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To the Editors of the Gospel iJ'Iagazine.
ARE THE GOSPEL AND ITS INVITATIONS '1'0 BE ADDRESSED TO
SINNERS INDISCRIMINATELY OR NOT

r

MESSRS. EDITOUS,

· SOME say that man in his fallen state has not lost the power to
· repent, believe and return to God, but only the will. Such contend
,for freewill, and hold that it is the duty of everyone to believe the
· gospel. They represent man as being in a state of probation, forgetting or overlooking the important FACT that every unbeliever is
in a state of guilt and condemnation by reason of original sin. Nay,
more-that every man is in a state of death in trespasses and sins,
from which no power less than divine can awaken him to a sense of
his guilt and danger. Seeing that the case of man is so, what folly
· is it to talk of probation and responsibility! The Gospel proclaims
free and gratuitol!ls salvation, and this only can be glad tidings to
- man in his present state; and yet everyone neglects and despises
it, unlil it is given unto him to believe. If any sinner believes the
gospd, God must give him faith, without which the gospel and its
blessings may be talked about and desired, but never can be appropriated.
But where is the gospel to be found 1 no where but in the bible.
One man preaches after this manner, and another after that; but
after all that men say, nothing is the gospel but the plain Word of
•Godl Can this gospel, so good, so joyful in itself, do injury to any
,one 1 Can anyone be the worse either in this w0rld or the next, for
reading or hearing the gospel.? For my own part, 1 have lon~ believed that the publication and perusal of the Bible has a direct
tendency to soften the manners of mcn, and to benefit them in
VOL. 1I1.-N o. 11.
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many respects, even in numherless instances where it is never made
the power of God unto salvation. It is true that men are apt to
shrink from the light which manifests ..their evil deeds, and I well
remember-and perhaps many others can also remember something
like it-when I cared little to know the truths of the bible, .Jest a
familiarity with them should deprive me hereafter of the plea of
jgnorance, I thought" Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."

Or in other words, the less I knew of such matters, the less would
be my responsibility, And even now, so think the "Trinitarian Bible Society; fOl' to my surprise I find in their " extrac~s
from the Annual Report," stitched up with your last Magazine, as
follows:
.
. "From the moment that those' Holy Scriptures, which are able to
make wise unto salvation,' (the main thing' th7'ough faith which is irt
Christ Jesus,' is here omitted) are once put into his hands, his position as an .intelligent and accountable creature is entirely altered;
and his re"ponsibility to the Judge of all the earth is most tremendously increased. Instead of the mitigations that arise from ignorance, the aggravations that arise from pri viJeges abused, must be
his: for if he continues to sin he sins against light and knowledge,
against love revealed and mercies vonchsafed! He sins, and perishes ill his sins. with the word of life and salvation in his hand~.
And better for him were it never to have been born than to receive
that word only to be the instrument of his aggravated condemnation I
Yet this it must be, if it be not made unto him the power. of God
unto salvation."
It appears, from what is observ~d afterwards, that the society
lelies chiefly upon. what it calls the" unspeakable privilege of
p,'a.7Jt:1'," to lighten this tremendously increased responsibility, and
to procur~ " fhat abundant outpouring of the Holy Ghost,. without
which all labours in the work of bible distribution will only prove
a distribution of judgments, and will. tend to. plunge our fellow
sinners who receive that book into more fearful depths of condemnation."
.
Now, Sirs, permit to ask here what is the Trinitarian Bible
Society better than other societies f According to their notions,
~hether the bible shall convey merc}' or judgment to OlJr fellow
slllners depends mainly upon their united prayers. What pres~mption and vanity this is I Well might Job say, " Vain man
WIll be wise, though. born like the wild ass's colt." .But what saith
the Lord himself concerning his own word? In Isaiah Iv. 10, 11,
it is thus written: " For as the rain cometh down from heaven,
and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and rnaketh it
bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread
to the eater; so shall my word be that goetb forth out of my
mouth; it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish
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that which I pl(~ase, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I
sent it."
This brings me back to the matter' with which I set out. Are
the gospel and its invitations addressed to sinners indiscriminately,
or not? There is considerable difference of opinion on this subject, and that too among good Christian men; some holding that
the invitations, Isaiah Iv. ~l. and Mat. xi. 28. are restricted to a
particular description, Perhaps, Sirs, you will favour your readers
with your opinion touching this matter. And in the meantime,
without expressing my own opinion, I beg to submit, for your,consideration, a most'nervoui and forcible passage from thc writings
of Mr. Lovett, with which a year or two ago you enriched the pages
of your Magazine. It stands thus, (p. 598, Rupplement, 1835.)
" The preaching of the Cross is not understood, and is esteemed
foolishness.
fV hen it is not viewe,d as afJ(jrding ever!) thing the sl~nner needsGRATUITOUSL.Y.

.

" In this respect, likewise, how little is tIle precious gospel of the
grace of God understood, even by some whose discourses are embellished with the precious term of grace, who will likewise speak
of the freeness, the fulness, and the perfection of the gospel. How
often is it prodai mee! as, a blessing designed for the penitent
who are represented as alone qualified to receive it. Permit me
to call your attention, my friends, to the commission which the
apostles received from the Lord Jesus; and let me ask you solemnly, is it right, in the sight of God, to specify a character for
those to whom his message of mercy is to be announced, which
has not been described by God himself? 'Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every n'eature ;' It is awful dark-.
ening of counsel; it is an awful betrayment of the blindness of
nature; it is an awful discovery of spiritual ignorance, when a~yqua
li.fica(ion whatever is declared necessary to be had in order to justify any of our apostate race to believe the gospel. If there be one
in this assembly who has believed a gospel which he conceives is
addressed to penitents, he has believed a false gospel, and not that
whieh brings mercy nigh to sinners,-to the ungodly; and if any
be trusting in a Christ which he thinks is revealed in such a gospel,
he is trusting III a false Christ, and not in that precious Saviour
who died for the unjust, that he might bring them to God. That
no man is saved without scriptural repentance is affirmed, and is
the truth of God; but that 1'epentance is essentially different from
what such persons call penitence; and that even repentance in its
true scriptural import, neither qualifies for their belief of the
gospel, nor renders the possession of gospel benefits more secure, is
equally God's truth, and will, by every lover of the majesty of
Christ, and of the human soul, be strenuously mai[)tained.
" A passage in the 55th of Isaiah is often urged as specifying a
qualification, preliminllry to the reception of the glad tidings; but
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he who r~ads the passage u,nder the teachings of the spirit oftFu~h,
per~eives not any character described btlt what is borne by every
s,6n and'daughter of Adam. 'Ho! everyone that thirsteth,' saith
fhe prophet, in the first verse. It is asserted, that tbey only are
privilege<i to consider themselves addressed by this language,
who are th'irsting after God, who are earnestly seeking and desiring
Mm. But what saith the pro.phet? Such persons are thirsting for
that which sl1,tisfieth not,' as we read in the next verse. If it were a
, thirsting after 1'ighteousness,' the promise is that they shall be
filled; but this thirsting marks the character of those who are desirous of that which can never yield them solid satisfaction. It
describes the wholefami~y ajmankind as eagerly pursuing that which
each calls Itappiness; and the language of the prophet is a glqrious,
as it is a gracious announcement of the infinitely free salvation of
the Lord Chr!st, without previous qualification 0/' attail1!ennt. So
that, however he may be employed, whether seeking enjoyment in
those paths which society. deems honourable, or in those upon
which society has 'deservedly affixed a brand of infamy, whether
the pursuit be reputable or base, there is in the proclamation, that
whicb ~itl give to every man who believes it, imme9iate and present ~atisfaction, without reference to what he is or what he shall
become., A passage in the 11th of Matt. is similarly misapp.liedthe ' weary and heavy laden,' these being supposed to describe
those who baving undergone some deep distl'ess of mind, and labouring untl~r the alarming convictz'lm of sin, m'e consequent!;/j (according to the views of those persons) privileged to come to Christ.
But the passage speaks nothing about con-dction, it merely describes the state of those for whose deliverance and rest Christ
~ame. It is not a description of thuse who feel the~selves ' wea~y
aQd heavy laden,' more than of those' being pa5t feeling, have
given thermelves over all uncleanness with greediness' It proclaims il~ its comprehensive import to all the inhabitants of the
earth, who, however conscious they be of transgression, however
alarmed by reason of so'me recent enOl:rriity whereupon th,e'y may
have !.>een guilty, or however insensible to the evil of their doings,
amI c(Jllscience-seared they be, bear upon their persons a tremendous weight of sin, which unless removed by the power of the
gospel of Christ will sink both soul and body into everlastin~ ruin.
'Vhat woul~ the gospel be if it were not free ? Suppos~ it tp
provide' wisdom' for the ignorant, ' righteousness' for the guilty,
, sanctification' for tbe corrupt, and' redemption' for the lost; yet
were not these blessings communicated gratuitously to the sinnerwere not the proclamation addressed to him AS A SINNER, independently of his penitence on cOnYictions, it would be no gospel
at all. .For remember, what is the gospel but the glad tidings of
inlquit,r pardoned, and sin co~'ered; the gracious message of reConCiliatioll, the divine proclamation of atonement made by the death
of Christ, of righteousness wrpught by the obedience ot Christ, the
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joyous declaration that Christ, who knew no sin, has been made
sin for those who were nothing but sin, that they might be made the
rii',hteousness of God in Him! in a word, that Chri~t is in the most
unqualified sense of the terql A SAVIOUR! Were it notfree, instead
of being tbe-glad trumpet of the jubilee, sounding' liberty to the
captives, and the opening of prisons to them that are bound,' it
would be as ungracious as the clanking of hammers in ears of the
prisoner, by which his chains were riveted."
I now conclude as I begun. Are the gospel and its invitations
to be addressed to all sorts of sinners indiscriminately or not? One
thjn~ is certain, it is only God that can make a special application
of his truth to any sinner's heart and,conscience.
I remain, Sirs, your's, in truth and love,
Dec. 26,1637.
A LAYMAN.
----000----

To tIle Editors of the Gospel 1J£aga't..ine.
DEAR SIRS,

IN transmitting to you the" following piece" for insertion in your
" Repository for the Truth," I can s1l1cerel y say, my desire is for
the furtherance. of the pure word of God, and ex posure of error;
I have stronger reasons than when I began the remarks for believing the delusions to which r allude is still prevalent, and should
the paper arrest the attention of any child of God who may have
fallen into the snare, and incite to a calm and unprejudicial investigation of the subject, and by the blessing of Him from whom
all blessings flow, assist in drawing them out of the delusion, and
induce them to leave these flimsy speculations and rest 011 more
substantial things, I shall be thankful. To know that the blood of
Jesus has cleansed) and his righteous robe covered us, is our
greatest comfort here below; and it matters not 'whether we go to
him or he comes while we remain alive on the earth, in power and
great glory in the clouds of heaven, when every eye shall behold
him: for thus I believe according to the scripture, He will appear
the second time. If my'feeble pen is a witness f,)r the truth, it is
not my words, but the Spirit's power, and however the truth is
established, to God be all the glory, whether conveyed by a father
or a babe in grace.
Your's, my dear Sirs, with much esteem,
A FEMALE WANDERER IN THE \VILDF.RNESS.
THE NEW JERUSALEM.

Among the various delusions of the day, the personal reign of
our Lord upon the earth previous to the judgment, has obtained
an ascendancy over, the minds of many a child of God, which
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would he almost incredible, did we not know what a weak creature
man is at his best estate ;-filled with prejudices, a biassed judgment, caught with bubbles, pursuing- phantoms, easily deluded,
and eagerly going after some new thin!!. The experienced Chris·tian well knows that, grace does not so entirely turn out the old
man as to preclude the renewed soul from still being under it~ influences ;,indeed, a simple-hearted child of God is more easily
deluded, for we well know tbat Satan is ever on the alert with a
new-born babe. The mere anticipation of a millenium may be,
as our respected Editor says, in his review of Mr. Petty's poem,
perfectly harmless; but I can more heartily unite with him in his
concluding remarks. Many a soul has been swallowed up, I may
say, in speculating on the. second advent of our Lord, before it
had realized its interest in his first; and the ridiculous lengths to
which many have gone, children of God as well as the hypocritical
professor, have been truly deplorable. There could scarcely be a
more awful d~lusion than it was a few years since, when llIany professed to be expecting the Saviour' every llhtant; and in what
w~y? like the Jews of old, an earthly prince, a mere man, for
whom an earthly habitation was to be prepared: calculations were
made of the size of the holy city, which was to be built in the
Holy Land. The extent of the wall, lying four square, would be.
equal to the whole of Europe! anrl the height so immense. that
none of tho~e without could possibly get over! Alas, what a
handle for the infidel! and how has it caused the enemies of the
Lord to blaspheme? Like all delusions, this appears to have died
away to give place to others; and so it will continue until the
appearing of our Lord .Jesus Christ, which in his times He shall
shew who is the blessed and only potentate, the King of kings and
Lord of ,lords. The subject had almost escaped my memory, nntil
my attention was lately drawn to the New Jerusalem, in reading
vel'. 22,23,2 /1, Hcb. 12" ami I was led to the connexion of the
Rey. 21. with that and other parts of scripture. Many of the
fulfilled prophecies are so clear jll the accomplishment, that there
cannot be a divided opiuion bearin~ a glorious testimony to the
truth of the inspired writings; but for those which are not fulfilled
there must be a spirit of interpretation given to understand them.
But is there not more of the prophetical part of God's word ful.
filled than is generally supposed? and when the dispensation,
under which we now are,. was brought in, when that wonderful
transaction took place on Calvary ; when that glorious work was
accomplished; when ,. It is finished," came from the dying lips
of him who spake as ne\'er lJIan spake; was not the greater part,
the most important part, completed 1 I do not pretend to have
the spirit of interpretation, but I believe that where I have been
led to the' truth, the Spirit of God has been my guide; where I
am in error, my own dark mind is the cause. The word of God
cannot but be perfectly consistent, in perfect harmony; and the

.
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various opinions and interpretations, the false views and perversions, originate in ourselves. In submitting the followih~ cursory
remarks; (for the subject fully ente,red into would fill a volume) to
the perusal of my brethrl"n, r crave their irl'dulgellce, for I am
quite ignorant of the opinion of sober-minded, Christians 011 the
two last chapters of the Revelatiolls, to which book my mind has
not been particularly led. I am more desirous of being a witness
to the good old way, than to hring- forward SOl11e new thing. I
pray that both reader a,nd writer may be led to die daily to the
things of earth, and live more to heavenly thing's; become more
and more settkd in the tt uth; resting upon that solid rock of ages,
from which neither the malice of man nor device of deviis, can
separate the chosen: for who can separate us frolll the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus, our Lord. A few 'remarks may be made
on the first and second temple, as introductory to the consideration of the New Jcrusarem. The purpose for which the first
temple was built is recOl'ded in 2 Chron. ii. ,].., and then follows
in the 6th ver. that beautiful exclamat}on of King Solomon's, " But
who is able to build him a house, seeing the heaven and heaven
of heavens cannot contain him? Who am I, then, that I should
build him a bouse, save only to burn sacrifices before him." In
chap. vi. ver. 18, he says, " But will God, in very deed, dwell
with men upon the earth. Behold the heavens cannot contain thel',
how much less this house which I have buih," There is much to
contemplate in these few words, when we considcr One who was
greater than Solomon, and in that One must all our thoughts
center; spiritually to enjoy, spiritually to understand the scriptures. Notwithstanding the magnificence, the glory of this house,
it was. only to burn sacrifices; but Solomon, temple, sacrifices, all,
all prefigured forth H illl that was to come; Him who is the head
of a livlOg temple, the foundation stone, corner stone, top ,tone;
Him who is the.end for the law of righteousness to all that believe,
who offered hirpself a sacrifice once for all. The account of
laying the foundation of the second temple, is simply ano beauti·
fully described in four verses in Eza. iii. 10. 13., and who can
read it without interest? The pri':sts with trumpets, the Levites
with cymbals to praise the Lord, singing togetlwr in chorus, praising and'giving thanks, because He is good; for his mercy enduret!!' for ever towards Israel. The people shouting with a great
shout; but the ancient men who had seen the' first house, wept
with a loud voice. Those who shouted knew not for what this
house was designated. and these who wept, could not look beyond
that which was seen. But Haggai, with the prophetic vision
says, " Who is left .among you, that saw this house in her first
glory? and how do ye see it now? is it not in your eyes in comparison of it, as nothing; but the glory of this latter house sha,ll
be greater than of the former," sailh the Lon! of Hosts: and in
this place will I give peace; this temple, though far inferior in
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· splendour to the first, was for something more than to ofTer sacrifices in. This temple was to receive the King of glory, the Prince
of peace, who came to it, not in earthly pomp, but meek and
lowly, (Zech. ix. 9 , Matt. xxi. 5.) yet glorious in apparel, greatness of strength, speaking in righteousness, mighty to save, Isai.
Ixiii. 1. He came with the shout of the whole multitude of his
disciples: Hosanna to the son of David, blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest; and if these
bad held their peace, the stones would hjlve cried out. And this
was the Temple made with hands, in which only the Lord was to
be worshipped. The chief design for which this temple was rebuilt, was accomplished when it received the Messiah, the centre
of all that was great and good, perfect, and glorious. The tim.e
was come, when neither ill the mountain of Samaria, nor yet .at
Jerusalem, was the Father to be worshipped; but the true worshippers shall worship him in spirit and in truth; for the Father
seeketh such to worship him. In Jesus ended the law) through
· him came an everlasting righteousness, by him the last sacrifice
was offered up; all was completed in Christ, the Son of the living
God; and this Temple was swept from the earth; and \lot one
stone left upon another that was not thrown down.
Rev. xxi. ver. I.-But ye are eome unto Mount Zion, and unto
the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, Hcb. xii. 22.
The apostle says, ye are come, and as he wa~ addressing the Jews
in particular, he forcibly describes the distinction between Jaw and
gospel, ye are come from :::linai to Sion, from the earthly to the
heavenly Jerusalem; from Moses to Jesus, and a better co.venant;
· and they were come to the general assembly, and church of the
first· born, which are written in heaven; that perfect church whiclt
was in heaven from all eternity, and given to Christ; that heavenly
Jerusalem, of which the earthly was a type; and of which the
Jews had been the only representatives: but the time was come
for them 'to know that the eject were scattered among all nations.
Jesus was come to break down the middle wall or partition, to
make in himself of twain, one new man, to fulfil the prophecies,
making all things.new. For, behold I create new heavens and'a
new earth, and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into
mind,Isai. Ixv.17, comp. Ha~. ii. 6. 7., with Heb. xii. 26. 28.
';Yhat a cltange ! What a work "·as effected when the Desire of
all nations came! remo\-ing these things that are shaken, that those
which cannot. be shaken may remain; we receive a kingdom which
cannot be moved-eternal in tht; lwavens. Jesus, the Prince of
peace. abolished in his flesh the enmity of commandments contained in ordinances; and through him only can God be served
with a· holy conscience and Godly fear: without the Mediator, our
God is a consuming fire; but thrOl.Jgh Him, both Jew and Gentile
have access by one Spirit unto the Father.
.
Verses 2, 3.-The puny mind of man appears. to confine its
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.vie,,;s to time, and to bring the mind to Ithe great and eternal Je.
bovah down to its own circumscribed limits: but the Spirit rev§~ling
the deep t.hings of God, sees rilille only as'the present spaQ, the
past and the present, presenting an eternity, a ,chain which :tjlne
developes link af~er link, so perfect and, complete, so secure a.nu
la,sti,ng, thaLn,othing can disunite, oriL>reak,.or frustrate d)e .acco/:n.
plisHment. Are we to suppose that because these two,last chapters
follow that wh·ich describes the judgment, what is(therein depicted,
must necessari'ly rdate .to something tbat commences after that
day, May we not imagine the divine evangebst, wra,pt in his
vision, under the power of the Spirit, beholding- the perfec.t
church which was in heaven from all eternity; the building not
~.nade with haRds, seeing ,in .the past, the present, and the f~ltul'e,
.one glorious whole, beginning and ending, (but ,not ended in respect .of time) in I-lim who said It is done-I, am Alpha anr)'Omega.
He saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, .complete in Him, cO(ning
down from God. He has .recorded the w,ords of his belov~d. ,Lord,
exc.ept ye be b0fn from above ye cannot see the kingdom of God;
.and thus must each individual member be made mani1fest, and as
Ji¥ely <stones l8.re b.uilt up a spiritual house, Jesus Christ himself
:being the chief corner-stone) in whom is the huUding titly framed
together, tt groweth unto an ,holy temple in tbe Lord. "In whom
'you also are builded together for an habitation ,0,[ God through the
Spitri>t.
Verses 4, '5.,-The prophet Isaiah speal(s ,continually and 11)0st
fully on the joys of the gospel day., The Lord God will wipe
away tears from off aB faces; and the ransomed ,of the Lor(l shall
retum and come to him (yith songs and everlas-t.ing joy uppn t;heil'
head-they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shall flee away. Isaiah !Xxv, 3,9. and 'xxxv. 10.. ,and lxv. 18, 19.
The apostle Paul says, rejoice in the Lord alwa,ys; and again, I
say, rejoice! Rejoice evermore. You who hav,e been brough~ to
Mount Sion, the city of the livingoGod ; kho have been by the
Spirit's power born from-above; who have felt the exceeding sinful·
ness of sin; who have mourned, and wept, and s,ighed,w<ben no
.eye has been upon thee, but his whom you could onJy see as an
offended God, your judge,-a cons;uming fire; what have you
expe~ieflced when you were broughnto Je~us the Mediator of the
new covena,nt, 'and to Ithe blood of,sprinkling, whe.n, through,him,
lJhe :Lamb, the iacrifice, whose blood ,once for all cleanseth from
all s\n-you have been able to look to God as a reconciled Father;
have had free access to him by the Sp.irit-ltav,~ seen your sins
blotted out by the blood of Jesus-have stood befor.c him without
.fear, elilveloped in the righteous robe of his beloved Son; have
you not rejoiced? has not sorrow been turned into joy? ,the tears
been wiped away, or if these have stiH Bowed, the)' have ,not been
tears of bitterness. Yes, .and £n'.the Lord you cQutin'ue to rejoice
-if there be any sorrow) orying, pain, it is ull in the flesh, jn
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yourselves, for if any man be in Christ he is a new creature; old
things are passed away; behold all things are become new in the
Lord. There can be nothing to tru,t orldistress the soul in the midst
of every fleshly trial; there is a joy and peace ill believing which
must be felt to be understood. And the peace of God which
passeth all undel'standing shall keep your hearts and minds through
Jesus Christ. There shall be no more death for those who are
brought to the New Jerusalem: Verily, verily, (says our blessed
Lord) he that heareth my words and believeth in him that sent me
hath everlasting life. The time is coming, and now z:Y, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; and they that hear
shall live : I am the bread of life, that a man may eat thereof and
not die ; if any eat of this bread he shall live for ever. I am the
resurrection and the life-he that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever livetlt and believetlt in me
shall never die. Believest thou this?
Verse 6.-Ho! everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, come freely without money and without price-for I give
itfreely to him that is athirst, says Jesus, the first and the last":
whosoever wllllet him take it freely, for the ransom is paid, the
debt is cancelled! sing 0 heavens, and be joyful 0 earth. The
glorious deed is done which sets his people free; -Jesus said, "if
thou knowest the gift of God, and who is it that saith, give me to
drink thou wouldst have asked, and he would have given thee
living water. But the woman' of Samaria knew not the gift of
God, or to whom she spake-she thirsted not for these living waters, if she had she would have come-she had neither desire nor
will, and God only can give the power; but all the Father hath
given to the Son shall come, and whosoever cometh he will in
no wise cast out; whoever thirsteth he will give to drink, and he
wdl give of thejountain of the water of life freely. Drink, yea
drink abundantl,y, 0 beloved.
Verses 1, S.-He that overcometh shall inherit all things.
Those that maketh war with the Lamb, the Lamb shall overcome,
for he is Lord of lords and King of kings, and tbey that are with
him are CALLED, and chosen, and faithful, Re,.. xvii. 14. and whatsoever is born of God overcpmeth the world, and this is tbe victory
even our jaith. (John iv. 5.) Little children your sins are forgiven you, for his name's sake ; young men, you have overcome
the wicked one, and Jesus saith, to him that overcometh, I will
gi ve to eat of the tree of life, he shall not be hurt of the second
death; I will give to eat of the hidden manna, and a new name
written on the white stone, which no man knoweth, saving he
that receiveth it he shall be clothed in white raiment; I will make
him a pillar in the temple of God, and he shall go '10 more out; I
will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the
city of my God, which is New Jerusalem, which corneth out of
heaven from my God. (Hev. ii. iii, chaps.) All things are yours,
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and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's: 1 (saith Jesus) will be
his God-( ( and my Father are one,) and he shall be my Son: as
many as received him to them gave he power to become the Sons
of God. (John i. 12.) The Spirit beareth witness with our spirit
that we are the children of God-!Leirs of God and JOInt heirs with
C!Lrist I Then what is there that the saints will not inherit: and
what is there of which they are not, and wzll not be partakers?
His life of obedience, his death of suffering, his glorious resurrection, his reign of glory, his holiness, all this and injinitely more
for all those who are brought into his kingdom of grace. The
way of holiness says Isaiah x xxv. chap. over which the unclean
shall not pass; the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of
God; neither workers of iniquity-and such were some of youbut ye are washed, sanctified, justified, in the name of Jesus, and
hy the Spirit of our God, and they that are C!Lrist's !Lave crucified
the flesh with the affections and lusts. Seal not the uook, for the
time is at hand-it is finished-it is done-he that is unjust and
filthy let him be so still; be that is righteous and holy, let him be
50 still.
Behold I come quickly, and my reward is with me to
give every lllan according as his works ~hall be-according as he
is unjustified and filthy, or justified and holy. Rev. xxii. 10, 12.
The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, the works of the flesh art;:
manifest, and they that do suc!L things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. The fruit of the Spirit is as distinct from these, as
heaven from hell. If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the
Spirit. Gal. v. 16. 25.
Ver. 9, 1O.-There are unsearchable riches laid up in Christ,
of which, a people, ordained from everlasting by the Father, are
to be partakers. Christ ,gave himself for this people, and to them
-giving himself, he gives all things-having purcha~ed them,
they are his-he builds them up-those ordained unto eternal life,
he, by the work of the Spirit, is ad.ding to the church daily-he is
preparing a people for his praise-he is making- ready a bride for
IJimsclf, whom be loved and gave himself for-tllat grcat city,
(which, though complete in purpose, and completely'saved, justified, and redeemed, will not be actually complete until every memo
ber is united to the living Head,) the holy Jerusalem, that he
might sanctify and cleanse it, to present it to himself a glorious
church, spotless, pure, holy, without blemish.
Verses 12, 13, 14.-A wall great and high indeed! "For thou
shalt call thy walls salvation and thy gates praise!" "In that day
shall this song be sung in the land of J udah-We have a strong
city, salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks." "For I,
~aith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round about, and
will be the glory (J 1 vcr:) in the midst of her." Isaiah Ix. 13. 26.
I Zech. ii. 5. The gospel being before the law, (Gal. ix.) the
names of the twelve apostlesofthe Lamb were written in the foundations and on the gates, the nall1esof the twelve tribes of the children
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of J u'd 1J 11. And here let i't be remarked the superiority of ehe gOS4
peI 'over tne laws and distinctions pilt upon the apostles-tllose
whh were called and appointed by the Lbfd i'n person, with whom
fie associated and called friends-the apos'tles of the Lamb., That
~;uth we are indebted to the Jews every·way, chiefly because untd
we're cbmr;oitte'd the oradeS of God;' t,hey' werE; selected as a
pectIlidr people to keep up fhe Uno'wJedge Of the' dne only and true
~bd; to' be tjpes and sHadows of better tbihgs; to prophesy of
die Messialljand to have the privilege of his having been born
ltmong'st them when he bechme the Sdn of Man; their names
were written 011 the gates which were'shut up iJtltil the promised
,,{lea came, tnen were the heavens open. 0 pen ye the gates that
the rigl1teous nations which keepeth the truth may enter in(IsaiaH xxvi. 2.) It is a light thing that thou shoiJldst Le my
servant to raise Up the tribe of J acob, and to testore the prest'!rved
?f1sraeJ. I will also gi ve thee for a light to the gentiles tbat thou
mayesi \:le iny salvation to tHe ends of the earth, I,saiah xlix. 6.
Now, tHerefore, ye are he;> more strangers, btlt fellow-citizens
'~ith the saints anti household of GbU, and arc built upon tbe foundations of die propbets ,U?U apostles. We are all in Christ Jesus.
Verses 15,16, .17:-1 bow my knees, says our apostle Paul, to
the Fatker of our Lord Jesus', of whom the whole family in heaven
and earth. are mimed that ye being- rooted and grounded in love,
maY' be able to tbrnj-Jrebentl witn all sairits, what is the breadth and
lengtH, 'depth and' hei'ght, and to know' the love 'of Christ which ~
passeth knowJeuge. Eph. iii. 11.24. The breadth, length, depth,
'and height of the city are efjual; there is no distinCtion, am! all
things are done by 'measure and rule; all have their designated
place, work, trials, the same mercy ~ love to 'all, one Lord-falthbaptism-one God and Father of all, who j's above, through, and
in you all. But unto everyone is given grace according to the
measure of 'the gift of Christ. Eph. iv. 4.13. The city, wall,
and gates are aB measured; they t'an neith'er be enlarged nor dimi'nished; every thing is in perfect o'rder that comes from; there
cannot be one stone adJed nor· left out, it is all planned, settled,
/lni,hed, complete, and as dIe word of 'God is true, so shall every
member be united to Christ th'e liv:in'g head; <lct'ually in time, and
act'uallyin and for eternity. Jollnxiv. 23, 3.
Verses 18-21.-,1 wi!l lay thy stones with fair 'colours" and,
thy foundations with sapphires, says Isaial1 ill his sublitlle ;pr0~be
'cies. liv~ J 1, 1'9. It has been before rema'rked, and may be war·
tilY of observation, that the names of the apostles were in the
foundations, while those of the twelve tribes were on the ga'tes. Paul
cillls h'i'mself an apostle in hope of eternal life, which God prolnised before the world began. Titus i. 1-3. and in Eph. iii.
4. 5. speaks of t,he-mystery of Christ, which in o\her ages was .n?t
made known as It was revealed to the holy aposdes by Ihe SpIrit.
The gospel was bidden uITtil the time came for its open display,
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while the Jaw was made manifest until it was done· away by that
which was before, being written on tables of stone, a ministration
of death, the fetter which kill~th; but the ministration of the New
Testament is the Spirit which giveth life, written with the Spirit
of the living God in the fleshly tables of the heart. The wall (salva.
tion) encompassing the city, was of jasper; the gates, (praise)
through which the righteous enter are each of one pearl, east, west,
north and soutb, have all one appearance, come frdm whence ye
will, frolTl whatever nation, kindred, or tongue, the same wall, the
one pearl presents itself to all, by and through which ye can alone
enter the city. The height of the wall is far above the power of
man to scale; he may try all his art, all his skill, all his wonderful
intellectual powers, all his sophistry, every perversion of scripture
his futile imagination may invent, and all the devices with which
Satan will furnish him-it will not do, the arm of omnipotence
keeps him back, and unless he hear the shepherd's voice, and sub·
mit to the one harrow way there is no entrance. My sheep hear
my voice-I know them, and they follow me.
Ver~es 22, 23, 2'l·.-Were we to call forth all the terms that
lang-ullge can supply, all the similes the universe can fu'nlitih, all
would- but inadequately ex press the wonders of redemption. \Vhere
does the ~Io'ry of God shine fonh most resplendently? Is it not. in
the salvation of a sinner? When the last sacrific.e was offered Oll
Calvary, tile Jaw and 'the scripture was fulfilled, and with the
• dying groans of the blessed Jesus, the veil of the temple was rent,
He knew that all things were accomplished, John xix. 28., and
fulfillillg the law to the last jot and tittle, he said" h is finished,"
bo«oed his head and gave up the ghost. Then all things becalne
new, the gasp'el day was brought in with the sufferings and death
of our beloved Lord_, tbe veil Was then taken away, and a light
shone in upon the darkened world" such as never had before 'ap'pea-red: from the time the seed was promised t'o our fallen parents
the light was observed, \:ihQugl~ all who died in faith beheld him
who was to come, clearly saw the atoning Lamb slain froBl the
foundation of the world: Q:lH father Abraham saw if/is da1j afar of
and wa's glad. ¥-et the Jig"'t was v,eilled_, and not until the Son of
.God 'open-Iy man-ifested ,hllflSdf UpOJI thlis earth was the veil taken
away; t·hef.l came :the ,millistratiun of righteousness, which exceeded in glory that which was before. 2 Cor. ix. chap . .A glorious
light w:as beheld in the face <of Jes'Us Ohrist, for in Him dwelt the
fuiness of the'God-head bod-ily: now, he whom the.hea'ven, :and
heaYel'l of heavens 'catlBot contain, hath in every·deed dwelt upon
-ea:rth ;. he h,nh tahernacled l3Jmong mCln in a body pre.pared £Or him
-'l'Iot ·in tire 'tem'ple l!l'wilt li>y. kll'l'g Solmmon. The nations that
/iiave been ~n;(hlJrkn€ss -have seen a great ·I,ight. There is no temple in the New Jerosalem for the L0rd God Almighty, and the
Lamb is the li~ht thereof. The_g"ory of the church is.beautifully
Jescribed in the Ix. chap. Isaiah. There is no need of the sun
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nor the moon-these were created to enlighten the natural world.
But in this great city is the glory of God! What can more fully
express the brilliancy, the value, the splendour of the New Jerusalem? Our glorious Redeemer says" 0 Father, glorify thou me
with thine own self, with the glory I had with thee before the
world was: and the glory which thou ~avest me, I have given
them, that they may be one even as we are one'" John xvii. 5,22.
The glory of God shines in you believer! then whatsoever ye do,
do all to his glory, and his glory will enlighten thee to behold
as in a glass the glory of the Lord; and you shall be changed from
glory to glory; for there is a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory, and w,hen the {:hief shepherd shall appear, ye
shall receivj:l a crown of glory that fadeth not away. There is an
inheritance incorruptible reserved for you who are kept by the
power of God; but your faith must be tried, that ye may be found
unto power, and honour, and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ, whom, having not seen, ye love, in whom believing ye re.
joice with joy unspeakable andfull of glory.
Verses 25, n.-The gates shall not be shut-the gospel day is
ushered in, and there shall be no more night! the gates are open
for all the redeemed to enter: man, until enlightened by the
Spirit, gropes about and cannot find the way, and then attempts
to clamber over the -inaccessible walls. But let noc any fancy
they may gain access in what way they please-that they can get
admittance according to thei~ own minds, many shall seek to enter
in and shall not be able. Some wrap themselves up entirely in
their human polluted garments and call them holy, condescending
to take the man Jesus Christ as a prophet, rejecting him as priest
and king. Others accept him in all his offices, but cannot degrade
themselves by submitting to take him unconditionally, they must
assist the Saviour in his perfect work. But all are blind-gross
darkness covers the people, and nothing but the Almigbty power
of God can open the blind eyes; it is the Spirit alone that can
enlighten the soul, that can reveal the exceeding sinfulness of sin,
that can take the things of Jesus and shew them unto us. Nothing
that defileth, nor whatever lieth or maketh a lie shall enter therein.
As there is but one narrow '[oay, so only by the truth, can ye have
eternal life; and they only who are written ill the Lamb's book of
life can enter in through the gates into the
.
NEW JERUSALEM.
Believers, how great, infinite, wonderful. and glorious are
your privileges, how far surpassing in this life the power of words
to define. The soul drawn out to contemplate the work of redemption, diving into these holy. heavenly mysteries, appears
lost in the vast abyss shrinking within itself in silent amazement,
it seems to be unable to do m()re than lie at the feet of Jesus, and
to glory in giving Him all the praise.
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Your hearts, your voices, 0 ye chosen raise!
In loud hosanna's to the Saviour's praibe I
Adore him, bless him who the work begun I
Exalt him highly who the work has done I
Who came in time the faithfulriess to prove,
Of God the Father's everlasting love.
A love began ere time-O praise I adore I
A love to last when time shall be no more!
Sing then, the Church below, the Church above,
A song of endless praise-for God is love I
Sing to the Three-the Father, Spirit, Son,
Three persons in the great Jehovah-Oue.
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CONSOJ,A TION FOR BELIEVERS, DESTITUTE OF A PREACHED
GUSPEL.

'. And he came thither unto a cave and lodged there: aJ;ld behold tbe word of
the Lord came to him, aud he said UlltO him, what doest thou he"e, Elijah r
And he said, I have been very jealous for the Lord God of Hosts, because the
children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine Altars,
and slain thy Prophets with the sword; and I, even I only, are left, and
they seek my life to take itawa)'''' 1 Kings xix. 9. 10.

,

DOUBTLESS" many a believer (particularly such as are without the
blessing of hearing a free grace go~pel preached) takes this portion
of scripture to himself, when he cannot find such company to join
him on his pilgrimage as his soul would desire. Thus, as EJijah
went into a cave to lodge, so the troubled Christian retires, in a
manner, from the world; from his former associates, to mourn like
the Prophet over his sad estate, ,and thinks himself, as it were
alone; but in so doing, he loses sight of the promises made to him
by our blessed. Lord himself, and which Elijah could only believe
in perspective, viz. :-" Blessed are ye when men shall hate you,
and when they shall separate you from their company, and shall
reproach you and cast out your name as evil for the Son 'of Man's
sake. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy, for great is your
reward in heaven, for in like manner did their lathers unto the prophets." J.. uke vi. 22. 23. ,
And when he finds the doctrines of a free grace gospel so universally condemned (especially by those whose:: ~worn duty it is to
proclaim them) he then mourns because the people (by their ministers) have forsaken the covenant and thrown down the altar, (in
other words, perverted the gospel, by making the moral law the
only passport to heaven, and offering the incense of their own free
will, instead of the justifying righteous of Christ on the altar of
thanksgiving) and slain the prophets with the sword-that is, they
vilify and rebut all those ministers who boldly preach the free grace
truths of the gospel; and that he, even he only is left, and they
seek his life to take it away-that is (though thanks to the Almighty our bodies are not nowsubject tosuch fears as in the days of
Mary) they persecute him and endeavour to destroy his peace, by
raising the hue and cry of Antinomians, Calvinists, &c., against
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him. But let not this trouble him; for his peace is that which the
world can neither give nor take away; and as the Lord assured
the prophet be had reserved to himself seven thousand in Israel, so
he has his chosen one~ still: "a remnant, according to the election
of grace," tho.ugh for the wisest reasons,sometimes kept a part
from each other. We do not read of Elijah dOllbting the Lord;s
word, although it does not appear that they wer,e immediately made
known to him; even so now', we must wait the ,[,.pnl's time, if it is
his will to favor us in tbat way.. The Lord .commanded him, verse
11, "to go, return on thy way t·o the 'Wilderness of Damascus."
80, 0 believer, go thou unto tby occupation unto which it may
have pleased God to call thee, and thou wilt there find enough in
the various mercies of providence, to still all doubts and unbelieving fears, if the Holy Spirit condescends to visit thee with the
bles,.;ed assu.rance that thou a'nt ,a child of God; anq that such will
be' the ease, 'we have his own .bles.,ed prom.1se., that ·he ·wW rneve,'
leave liar forsake his chosen e'leet people. The last words our
dear Reaeemer spoke on this earth were to the same efi"ect-'" Lo,
I am 'with you alwa.ys, eVe)l unto the eod of the ,world."-Math.
chap. x xviii. ver. 20. Think not that because you do not sit
under the son'nd' of the gospel ,trUIl'lpet from the pulpit where
you uSl1aJly attend, that your Lord has forgotten you. No, bless
hi·s dewr name, his promise his, " Remember these, 0 Jacob ,and
Israel, for thou art my servant. I have formed thee; thou li'rt my
·servant. 0 Israel, thou sh-alt not be forg·otten' by 'me. I ,nave
'l>lotted out as a thick elaud, thy traflsgressi'(:>n, aFld as a c'10ud,
thy mns return unto me, for I have redeemed thee."'-lsaiah chap.
,,-Jov. v. ·21 and·22.
1 have founi:! great pleasure in the di~tribntion of Hale's Gospel
Tracts (and which 1 am 'happy to ,find have gone ·through a second
edrtion), among those who seem desirous 01 t>he truth, and have
reason to believe they hav'e !been blessed w·itll ,the Holy Spidt's
inAuence and comf0rt, to the drooping hearts of many! and as
they are but one penny each (containing t:welve pages) they are
wit hin the reach of the poorer clas~es.· But ·what:r would ca,I1'th.e
attention of the believer whom the Lord has blessed with -this
world's good, is to distribute such wO'(ks among t·he poor of
Ohrist's Back, especially alllong those who are living under the
sGund of a perverted gospel. 1 was 'lately much encouraged in
such'a work myself, by meeting Wi~A a $c1und gospel tract, among
a parcel of ut hers, that had beeN given ~y a cba-ritahle 'lady to a
travelhng beggar, 'instea:d of money, and who, in his wander,jngs,
called on me to purchase one, but wbo knew no 'more .of rhe worth
of tbe one from t-he reot, -than a blind man wOlrlcl judge O'f ·colours.
So 'no one can tcH the good tbat may ellsue frorN sueh a distr-ibution of gospel fare, 'as tbese 'tracts atfur3; several-of them appeared
in the Gospel Magazine under tbe si'gnature of " Elah," (tranli o
posed Hale). TbeOhurch of God at Harewood are bighly blessed
in 'having such a pastor, who shuns 'not to declare ·from the pulpit
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of the '(yet) National.Church, the blessed doctrine,s of election, as
maintained in her articles, creeds a,nd liturgy, and w.bich are all
hasedon the word of God. in opposition to the great number,who,
subscribe to the same articles,_ &c., and yet preach t.he God-dis,":"
honouring, Christ-despising, Spirit-rejecting doctrines of, free
will and human merit. How unlike the beloved Toplady who.
statt's boldly (in his sermon entitled '\A Caveat against J]lJso\1nd.
Doctrines, p. 14.") "I have st1bscribcd to the articJes, homilif<s.
and liturgy, five separate times; and that from principle. Nor.
do I believe those forms of soun.d words, because I have subscribed to them; but r therefore sulJscrib~d them, because I be-,
lieved them. I set out with the g-ospel from lhe v'ery firs.t; al1d
having obtained help from God, I continue to this day wit-.
nessing both to small and great, saying none other things than,
Moses and the prophets, J eSlls and, his apostles have said before;
me.. And in a.n al;lsolute dependence on the divine pO,wer alld,
faithfulness, I tn.jst that I shall, to the end, be enabled to count
neither health, wealth, reputation, nor life itself, dear to me, s.o I
may finish my course with joy, and fulfil the ministry which I
,have received of the Lord Jesus to testify the gosp.el of the
grace of God." Alas, how the gold is become dim! In re.,
ference to the tracts, it is written, "Cast .thy bread upon the
waters, and it shall return to you again after many,days." So
,under the Holy Spirit's blessing- they have already' comforted the
hearts of many who cannot hear the same truths from the pulpits
of their own parish churches; (although sworn to be preached by
every minister of the Church of England at his ordination), and
that they may still go on and prosper for the comfort of the" little
flock," is my present wish, and may the comforts of the Holy
Spirit atteud the reading of them and their like.
.
Brldport, Dec. I 9tb, 1837.
lUCijARD EBDON. '
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To the Editors of tIle Gospel Magazine.
CAN ANY ONE BE BORN AGAIN AND NOT KNOW IT?

SIRS,

'

IN your Magazine for this month, December, p3ge 563, it is said
in a paper signed ,. Numerist," that" anyone, and everyone,
must know, if he examines himself by the standard which I have
laid down, whether or net he is a real Christian. The work of
grace cannot be begun and carried on in anyone, and that person
llot know it."
,
This, I confess, appears to me a plain and ,true statement, agreeable to divine truth, and the reason of the case. To be quicken eel
from death in trespasses and sins to a newness of life in "Christ-to
be translated from darkness into Go~l's marvellous light; to have
VOL. Hr.-No. 11.
I
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been converted from a state of enmity and rebellion to a stale of
reconciliation; to have, in short passed from a 'state of condemimtion into a state of justification; these are circumstances one would
think too striking in themselves) not to be known by all those who
have. experienced them. And yet the contrary seems to be implied
ih the following observations, occurring in a paper signed" S." p.
5.60. "He (Jes\1s) knows them that fear they are not interested in
his redemption ;" and he says to them, "fear not, for I have redeemed thee." He knows them who fear they are not the elect~ and
lIe says unto them, " fear not, for I have chosen thee, and not cast
thee away;"
Now, Sirs, I must here take leave to say, that these, and all
similar declarati~ns are loose and unsatisfactory, because they are
not supported by any certain warrant of Holy Scripture; and they
are moreover fallacious in their tendency. It is true they savour of
an' amiable disposition to encourage and comfort the little ones and
feeble ones; hut it is well known to all persons of sound Christian
experience that even the weakest believers cannot, and will not, receive comfortr;at the expense of God's truth. Nor can they appro- ,
priate to themselves any of the precious declarations and promises
of Jesus unless they are well assured that they belong to them. And
when Jesus does make special application of them to theirJhearts and
cGnsciences, they can no longer fear they are not 'his - red,eemed and
elect. There is surely aD important difference between a pers'on's
taking a portion or portions of the written word, and applying it to
himself, and Jesus, in the power of the Spirit, speaking it and applying it to the·m.
If I have mistaken the meaning of your correspondent" S." I
trust that he will forgive me, and endeavour to set me right. I
would be the last in the world to throw stumbling Llocks in the way
of young believers; but at the same time it is necessary to guard
against a false and delusive professsioIl.
I remain, Sirs, your's faithfully,
Dec. 8th. 1837.
AN OBSERVER.
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THE ANCIENT MANIFESTATIONS OF GOD.

(Concluded from ,the las.t volume, p.

;136.~

Ti~En:K are many things concerning the lIfest/ah, which are of great
importance" and worthy of our greatest attention. (1.) That he is
the only wise God; (2.) That he is toe Great God our Saviour;
(8.) That he mediated by oath before he took of the'-seed of Abraham; (4,) That he is a quicken£ng Spirit, the eternal head of the
chilrch; (5.) The last Adam, Jebovah from Heaven. (6.) That
Isaiah and John saw His Glory in the Vision of Prophecy, I(Isaiah
vi. Rcv,'iv. l ) (7) And that the various ordinances' and sacrifices
which were instituted by Jehovah, and appointed to be observed
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under the Old Testament dispensation were' shl,ldows of good
things to come, for the law came by Moses, but the griilce and. truth
tberein shadowed forth-did set forth the A1essialt.
i
The next manifestation is recorded in Genesis· xvii., in the forlowing worus; "And wb.en Abram was ninety years old'and nine,
'.' Jehovah appeared to Abram, and sa,id unto ,him, 1 am the AI..
ce mighty God (EL SHADDAI); walk before me, and be thou per,.;
"fect. And I will make my covenant between· me')aruj thee, aild I
" will multiply thee exceedingly. And Abram fell on his face; and
" God talked with him, saying, As for me, behold, my covembnt;is,
" with thee, and thou shalt be a father of mallY nations; neither
" shall thy name any more be called Abram, but tby name sba.ll'be
"Abraham,fm'afatlterofmany nations /laveIrn,adc thee. ,AnrJ'1
" will make thee exceeding fruitful, and'l will make nations ,o~
" thee; and Kings shall come out of tbee. And I will establish 11&
" c;ovenant BETWEEN ME AND THEE, AND THY sEED AF rER THEE,
" in t!u:i,' generations, FOR AN EVERLAsTING COv'EN,ANT; TO BE Ace GOD UNTO THEE, AND T'O THY SEED AFTER. THEE." At the
10th and 1 l th ver~es, the seal of circumcision is declared to be tba
token of the cl;>venant-and at the 13th verse, Jehova,b saith," ,My.
", cover·ant shall be tn, Yl)l)rflesh for an everlasting covenant." The
Lord afterward's declares, th,at he will establish his covenant witl1
Isaa;e for an everlasting covenant, and with bis seed after him.
The sU,bstance of this l)jvioe communication shall be considered
in the following order.
1. The Divine Person! El Shaddai !
2. His command to Apram, " Walk before me, and be thou
perfect."
3. His Covenant established with Abraham and his seed with
the token thereof.
4-. The fulfilment thereof.
First. The. Divine Person! El. Shacldai! The uncreated
,"rord formerly appeared to Abram and said unto him, "fear not
" Abram, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward ;\'
but now Jehovalz appeared to him, but in what manner, whether
in vision, or in a dream is not mentioned. If it bad been important for us to know the manner of tnis appearance, it would have
been revealed. Where God has observed silence, supposition is
$iriful. Speculation In religion is sure to end in error. The
iVery Ilame Jehovah is the incommunicable name of the Mast High;
It is impossi ble for us to form in our minds, tbe INFINIT E, self-c:l'is-.
tent essencelimplied by this Great Name; because we, and all other
,creatures, have but a finite, derived and dependent e:l'istence. 'V:~
could not have oonc~ived any thing of the peculiarities which
this name teaches us of the Almighty, if he had not been
pleased to reveal himself under it, and to declare t!lose distinguishing peculiarities to us. From the want of this Divine
revelation., the wisest heathens, whose intdlectuality was unques-
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tionably great, confessed, that the more they considered and
medi.tated upon the being and nature of GOd, the more l1lcomprehenszb/e He appeared unto them, ancl the more bewildered were
their researches after him. How thankful then ought we to be
for the Holy Scriptures. The sincere milk of God's word, will
never le_ad us astray. But if the milk of God's word be adulterated
with suppositions, or the testimor(y qf men, which hath not th us
saith the Lord, for their lestimony, the leaven will cw"dle the milk,
and make the receivers of it weak and sicldy, if it does not poison
them • .
The Jews have many superstitious opinions rdative to the name
Je/wvah; which because they are forbidden to mention it in train,
they would not mention it at all. They have pointed it, so as to
pronounce it 'Adonai; and in some Jew instances it is rendered
God in our bibles, as in Genesis vi. 5.
The name Jehovah includes Eternity, for all things are present
~ith him, which are future to us.
He sees and knows all things
lIltuitively. In the vision of prophecy, things are sometimes men.
tioned as having pr'esent existence, which were future to us; and
at other times, they are spoken of in' the future tense: for instance, .
Isaiah saith, "unto us a child is born, unto us a child is given,"
&c., yet the child was not then born unto us. But by another
prophet the Lord speaks in the future tense, saying, " But thou
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands
of J udah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me, to be ruler
in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting. Thus by the Spirit of prophecy, the prophets spake of
things done which were to be done, even of the imputations of our
iniquities as laid upon Christ, as the Lamb slain from the founda.
tiOIl of the world.
.
The name Jehovah is considered ,to include the past, the present, and thejuture, according to our conceptions: but Jeho'#all calletlt
those things which be not as though they were. Jehovah doth not
inhabit Eternity by parts, or succession, as we do time, for He is
Himself Etel'llity! As there was no word in the Greek language
to represent the name Jehovah; we may thereby understand the
'lVZ:IC Greeks knew not God, we therefore find a paraphrasis, or
conlment on the name is med, in the Revelation, to express the
name Jelwvah by, to wit, HE that IS, that WAS, and that IS to come.
ptev. i. 4.) But when John sa~... in the vision of prophecy, as Isaiah
did, our Lord sitting upon a throne, the living creatures gave
him glory, and hOlJour, and thanks, saving, Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Almighty, (Jehovah El Shaddai) who was (to come),
and is (come), and is to come (a second time without sin unto
salvation). See Isaiah vi. 1-3. Rev. iv. 2-8. John xii. 41.
The world by wisdom knows not God, then how shall the wisdom of this world find out God, or by searching find out tlte Al.
mighty to pe1fectlon.
"We may discern," says Mr. RoBin,
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t "eating of the philosophical opinions concerning the Deity, "the

" weakness of human reason, and the vain efforts that it makes
" alone, to raise itself up to the exact knowledge of a God truly
" hidden, and who dwells in accessible light. 'Vhat progress,
" in this respect, was proud rea~'on capable of making, during
" above four ages, in the best heads of Greece, in the most illus" trions of the Philosophers for their learning, and the chiefs of
" their most famous schools? There is nothing so absurd, that has
" not been advanced by some philosophel's." For the justice of this
remark, we need only recur to Tully's books upon the nlltU1'e,!f
the gods. Or if the reader is disposed to look at the present state
Of the professing church of God, whatan awful, I may say, horrible picture it presents of the etlects of human reasoning upon Divine
Revelation. Take anyone denomination, if he pleases, if dissenters,
say the Baptists, or Independents. Will he not find such a
mockery of Godliness, and mixture of opinions upon Divine Revelation, that those who differ among themselves have actual~'J come
to the resolution, not to allow their differences to separate
them from each other; such contempt they appear to have for
their own opinions: and so regardless are they, that God sees them,
that they unite with Pre-exist-Sabellians, Pre-exist-Arians, Soci.
nians, Uuit-Arians, the Mockers of Believers baptism, and all other
,intellectual christiam! I hope the Reader will allow me to request
his attention and pral/erful consideration of Mr. JoseplL Irons' Ad.
dress to the Church of God in the Magazine of last month. Mr.
Irons almost stands alone; he is a faithful witness, and has been
delivered from the fellowship of stoical professors, who once made
use of him for pecuniary purposes!
But to return, the lIame Jehovalt may be said, to contain every
perfection of the Divine nature, and to exclude all imperfections,
so that He is truth itself, and therefore cannot lie, or be the father
of it ; that He is Holiness itself, and therefore cannot .sin or be the
father of it; that he is immutable, and therefore, cannot change;
&c. This gloriou,s name occurs about f>,855 times in the Old
Testament, * and is applied to each and to all the persons in the
Holy Trinity throughout the Scriptures. Hence each person is
both God and LORD in an indissoluble Unity, and consequently,
able..- to commune with each other, as revealed in tlze Scriptures;
(Gen. i. 26. iii. 22. xi. Psalm xl. 6.7. Isaiah 'fte. xxvi. 19. &c.)
and able to fulfil, respectively, the eternal purpose and covenant,
purposed in God the Father. (Eph. i. 9.) purposed in God the SOl'l,
(Eph. iii. 11.) revealed to us by the HOLY SPIRIT of promise,
who is the Earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of our
body. (Eph. i. 13. 14.) Rom. viii. 93) This incommunicable
name Jelwvah is applied to the Father as Creator in Isaiah Ix. 16.
and lxiii. 7. 8. 9. To the Son as Redeemer Isaiah Ix. Hi. and
" Adonai occurs 134 times in the Old Testament.
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lxiii. 7. 8, 9. And to the Spirit as the Unction in Isaiah Ixi. l. 2. B.
And also tile Holy Three in Unity. Deut. vi. 4. I John v. 7.
This incommunicable name is applied to Christ in Jerem. xxxii.
6. His name is J::hovah our Righteousness. And hts name is
Jehovtlh our Saviour, Isa. xlvii. 4. liv. 5. 8 .. And in the book
of the prophet Zechariah, xii. 10. Jehovah himself saith, I
"will pour upon the house of David and upon the inhabitants of
" Jerusalem, tbe Spirit of Grace and .supplications, and they shall
" look upon ME (Jehm1ah) whom they pierced." He therefore
that hung upon the cross, ami was pierced, was JEHOVAH zncarntlte.
(John xix. 34.,37.)
The Name EL! 'Vho is EL but Jehovah, (2 Sam. xxii. 32 )
The .11essiah is EL from everlasting to everlasting, \ Psa!' xc. 2.)
the Just EL and the Sa'l.'iour, (Isa. xlv. 21.) the only EL, (Isa.
xlvi. 9.) the EL who pardoneth iniquity, (Micah. vii. 15. Mark
ii. 5-;-7.), The Jews I1nderstood the name EL to signify the
Strong £;iod.* And if it should signify tbe Mediator, as EL is
unqnestionably his NAME, for his name is called Immanu-EJ., God
with us; (Isa. vii. 14. Matt. i. 28.) Then we have this fact upon
record, that before he was incarnate, he could swear BY NO
GREATER THAN HIMSE LF, and that when he did swear unto Abra.
ham he mediated, for it is written, he (mesites) MEDIATED ~y an
Oath. Heb. vi. 13-17. In every sense or meaning of EL, the Name
i~ truly applicable to thegreat Redet'mer ; for he, with his own right
hand, and with his holy arm, hath gotten Mmself the victor:y, over
Satan, death, and bell, and he, with infinite grace and love, i'l.tc:rposed betwixt his people and tbeir merited vengeance, by taking
of the seed of Abraharn, according to his eternal 'covenant the
Mediator of the new covenant between God and them. His own
arm wrought salvation, and of the people there were none with
him. He intervened when no creature could help; and when no
created eye pitied the miserable, polluted, and helpless state of
sinful man, he was ready to uphold. When Jehovah proclaimed
his grel!t name, and c;\used all his good ness to pass before Moses,
and covered him with his hand, he said, I am Jehovah, Jehovah,
EL, merciful an<;l gracious, long suffering and abounding in good.
nessand truth, keeping mercy for thousands, pardoning iniquity,
transgression, and sin, and will by no means clean the guilty. ,And
when Jehovah took away his hand, Moses saw his eth.edzori-his

after manifestation in the flesh, tile seed
EL,

with us God~ or God with us.
too

rif

the 'woman Immanu-

Some consider EL, to signify interposition, mediation, or intervention.

(1'0 be Continued.)
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BERRIDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER

XVII.

Tabernacle, 23 Jan., ]'783.

DEAR AND HONOURED Sm,
kinu letter I received, including a lOt. note on the poor's
behalf, for which I thank you heartily, and the Lord' will requite
you. Blessed are they that sow beside all waters as you keep
abounding in good works; may you also grow rich ir. faith, and
abound in sweet humility, feeling youriiclf nothing', and living
as a pauper daily on heavenly alms. The longer {live the more
need [ see of the apostles advice," to pray always with all prayer,"
not only the congregational and social, but riding prayer, walking
prayer,; reading prayer, waitinf!; prayer; in short, prayer in every
posture lmd exerci~e. We lose many a good bitand sup for want
of asking', and often starve in the midst of plenty. I have been
laid up with a fever and sore throat since Sunday, .and was not
able to preach at Tabernacle last ni~ht; my place was supplied
by Mr. Bull, an able minister. Tbe chapel was full and the congregation seemed at first dissatisfied ~ith his whining prayer, (a
tone more familiar to our dissenting brethren formerly than now,)
but his s,ermon was noble and bold, and the people were so agreeably disappointed, tbey thought no more of old Everton, but
begged he would preach again next \Vednesday, which was granted. I should have returned an answer ye~terday but was not able
to read or write; to-day through mercy I am much 'better. Star..
vation, and a few grains of lames's fever powders, through the
Lord's blessing are restoring me.
How wondei'flllly is God
bringing bis gospel into the establishment, and what sweet.humility appears in newly-enlightel1ed sonls.
I am glad Mr. H.
Thornton's election does not make him think it needful to keep a
carriage and a town-house: I wish him GrJd's eleqion, and a
'comfortable ~~urance of it. My hearty respects wait on Mrs.
Thornton; the Lord repair her animal frame, and 'continue her
your companion for life; that blessings of every kind may richly
descend upon yourself and family is the prayer of your affectiorlate servant,
JOHN ,BERRIDGE.
YOUR

-000---,
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A SALUTATION TO THE REDEEMED CHURCH dF GOD TN CHRIST
, UPON TIlE OPENING OF nIB NEW YEAR, 1838.

(To be Concluded in our nextJ
ANOTHER sweet feature not to be overlooked is that of the personal work and ministry of JEHOVAH the SPliuT, wbo, !is the God
of Jeshurun, is without an equal both in the way and manner of his
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infallible teaching, which always tend to the profit of those who
are brought through by him, it is left upon record and the covenant of which we have alread}7 a fore, engagement fOI' its fulfilment,
"and all t/~y children shall be taught if the Lord." Isa. liv. 13.
and it is to be lamented that in this awful day of declension in
which we live, these ancient landmarks are with a darin~ impiety
removed. Job. xxiv. 2. where there is not the shadow of it found
indeed, is it not to be feared that thousands of our professors (notwithstanding the great noise made in the religious world) would be
found ignorant of the sweet truth, ha~'ing never so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Ghost, Acts xix. 2. for into what place
of concourse shall we enter and not discover Icbabod written upon
its walls; yet God's foundation standeth sure, and He the Spirit
shall lead unto all truth, and convince the world of sin and of
righteousness and of Judgment, John xvi. 8. things which, while
laying in the dregs of the fall, they are altogether unacquainted
with, and unconcerned about, neither is ,it from themselves the
movement is made, the God of Jeshurun never being found to act
from any motive out of himself; hence he loved, because he
would love, and he delivers, because he remembers his holy covenant towards them, Deut. vii. 7; 8. Psa. x. 6, 5. and while he
speaks not of himllelf, his office being to glorify the Lord Jesus, his
eternal 'Godhead and power is fully established thereby, for 'all
who are the subjects of his divine work are said to be" new creatures in Christ Jesus ;~'thlls when the Lord Jesus opens his commission, he dwells particularly upon that part which the Lord the
Spirit batb taken in the same, neither do he speak in secret when
declaring that the Lord God and his Spirit had sent him. Isa.
xlviii. 16. and that the Spirit of the Lord God was upon him. Isa.
lxi. 1., Luke iv. 48. It was this most blessed person that curiously
wrought in the lowest parts of the earth, by overshadowing the
\\10mb of the virgin, so that hidden substance became the HOLY
THING, called the SON OF GOD, Psa. cxxxix. 15. Luke i. S5. and
with no less power than he overshadowed the deep and low places
of the sinner's heart, and brought the hidden things to light, so
that his work is spoken of as a Birth. John iii. 5. Circumcision.
Rom. ii. 29. a Shining, 2 Cor. iv. 6. a Searcher, 1 Cor. ii. 10.
a Quickener, Eph. ii. I. a Revealer, Gal. i. 16., with Acts xiii. ~.,
a Builder, Eph. ii. 22., a Witness, Rom. viii. 16., and a Helper,
Rom. viii. 26; moreover he is called the Spirit of Holiness, Rom.
i. 4. ; Spirit of Truth, John xiv. 17. ; Spirit of Promise, Eph. i.
13.; Spirit of Adoption, Rom. viii. 15.; Spirit of God, Matt. iii:
16.; Spirit of Christ, 1 Pet. i. 11.; Spirit of the Lord, 1 Cor. iii.
17, 13. ; and to men how much more the Eternal Spirit, Heb. ix.
14.; and being fully persuaded that none of these things are holden
from the believer, Acts xxvi. 26.; but that ye embrace them while
confessing that ye are strangers and pilgrims upon earth looking
for another country, we call upon you to join with us in declarillg
"tbere is none like unto the God of Jeshurun."
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Our second proposition brings liS to consider the helps the God
of Jeshurun bestows upon his people. thuse valuable treasures our
old bibles, throw a great beauty upon this_passage in the reading
they gave us of it, and which act as a key 011 our entering upon it,
" Tlle!'e is none like unto the God of Israel, which though he sit
upon the heaven as upon a horse,yet is he thy helper whel'e gIOl~Y £s
in the celestial places. He who' spake as man never spake, John
v.ii. 4-6. whose mouth was always opened in wisdom, and upon
whose tongue dwell the law of kindness; Prov. xxxi. 20. informed his church through his disciples that in the world they
should have tribulation' John xvi. 3:5. and weH do they find the
truth of it when passing through fire and water, with affliction
laid upon their loins, in their journeying to that wealthy land the
Lord has enga~ed to bring them to. Psa. lxvi. 11, 12. In short,
what is the whole of life but a vapollr; J ames iv. 14. filled in with
a continua} warfare and disquietude amidst a thousand difficulties
that threaten to destroy; yet are they kept alive, and in every'
step however unconscious they are of it, and unenjoyed by thelll
as the mercy may be, their helper is in the heavens, yea, rideth
thereon that he may defend them as birds flying, or ., like as birds'
flutter about their nests," so shall the Lord. of Hosts keep, save,
defend, and deliver. [sa. xxxi. 5.
Without swelling out words in· dwelling upon those 1hings
which the heart of each of the Lord's family, under divine teaching, can best do, from an experimental knowledg-e of the samf'.
I would call upon them to turn over their memorandums, and
surely the flitted months of the past year will lIot be barren of
IIJstances in which Jeshurlln's God had helped them, and which
would tire the arm of an angel were he called to write them dowll ;
what Inir breadth escapes--what rebellion of heart-what tellJptations of Satan-what hosls of ungodly lusts-what workings of
a. nature as depraved as hell, with all their attelluants, has the
Lord helped us through; in lookillg over it. battlements, and stullding upon its opposite shore, beholding all our enemies vanyuished
and overcome, the Lord's great love constraming him to rille upon
the heavens as Qur hc/per; can we cease to declare" there is none
like unto the God of Jeshurun.
Thirdly-we would notice the excellency and glory of the Goel
of Jeshnrun, as it is displayed lor his people's help, and nothing
can appear II~ore plain than that the primary cause of all is his
own glOl r, thus be expressly says, " this people have I formed for'
myself they shalL shc7fJjo1,th mlJ praise," I ~a. x I iii. 21. and agai n,
" J am the Lord, that is,' 11l,Y name, and my gl'J';Y will I not give
to another, neither rill) praise to graven images,' ha. xlii.8. All
his works praise him in the declaration of his glory as Creator,. but
his saints are said to bless him; Psa, c:d". la. not that it can be
supposed that he who is "('.viltle.d above all blessing I1Jld pr~lise,"
Neh. i x. ,5. Yea, the vc:ry source and foundation of al! blessed.
Vol. l1L·,-No. 11.
K
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ll'css,in himself could receive anything from his creatures, seeing
that it is he who, fHIl:'th,all in all; but it is a blessed way of showing
the interesting connection between them, thus he savs, "1 will be
their G{'d; and they sliall be unto me a 1leople," Jer. xxxi. 33.
and again, " Sing (J,nd 1'/;jnice, () ye daugbltf'l'S (If Zion, for 10 1
come, and 1 will dwelll'n the midst if thee, ,with the Lord," Zecb.
ii. ) 0 and while speaking- of the protection that he will be to them,
connects with it tint glory which he will be in the midst, Zech.
iii. 5. to which the Psalmist bad an eye when in that beautiful
language he breaks out, " extol him that riJeth upon the heavens,
by his name J AH j" but no less so when calling- upon the attentioa
of the kingdoms of the earth, 0 sing praises unto the Lord Selah,
and without waiting' for an enquiry 'respecting who he was, describos him as "riding upon the heaven of heavens, sending out
his mighty voice; ascribe ye (says he) stren!Jt/z unto God, his excel\.eney is over Israel, and his strength in the clouds, Psa. Ixviii..
4. xxxii. g~.; the prophet also desc,rib('s him as riding upon a
swift clQud. Isa. xix. 1. even Moses himself, though upon the
threshold of death, conld not have his attention withdrawn by the
anticipation of Pisgah itself, until that he had once more chaunted
t,he notes of this song in this> house of,his pil~rimag-e, Psa. cxix. 54.
hear them, and bear in mind they :n:e the last warns of Moses the
man' of God, " 1-/appy al't thou, 0 ISTael, who z's like unto thee, 0
people sar:ed by the Lord, tlw shield Cif th.V htlp, and who is the sword
if t/~y e.t'ccllency." Deut. xxxiii. 29. For what nation or people
is there beside the Church of God in Christ, that have the Lord'
our God sonigh unto them; Dent. iv. 7. the excellency of whose
loving kindness is·go great, that the sons of men are brought to
put their trust ulHler the shadow of his wingsj Psa. xxxvi. 1.
and to the wonderful council of his heart in the excellent work of
salvation. do we not brave all the safety and security of our well.
being in the world that now is, alld in that which is to come; ha.
xxviii. 29. "For who in the heavens call be compared unto the
Lord, who among the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the
Lord," Psa. lxxxix. 6. "Sz'ng unto, tI,e Lord thenjor he Iwth done
t'xcellent tMngs, thz's is known in all the earth," Isa~ xii. 5. Yea,
behwed, would not the very stones cry out were we to hold our
peace, then our declaratioll is that" there is none like unto the
God'of Jeshunlll."
.
And now, brethren, as it was with Moses, so is it with us, for
we stand npon the confines of another world, being in jeopardy
every hour, 1 Cor. xv. 30. Certainly we are not made acquainted
with themanner how, or the time when, the messenger of certainty
shall put into execution thc power he possesseth, only this, we
are informed of the sentence of death has passed upon all men,
'.' fiir that all have sinned ;" Rom. v. 12. and who shall say but that
the very data, whose threshold \\'e have but jLl~t trodden on,
bears from bim to whom tbe prerogative belongs alone to declare It
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is the irrevocalahle'senience " this .yeal' thou sll6llt die," Jer. x x x viii.
16. under such circumstances can we from· what has passed in
your uye days beilr testimony" th.ere is none like unto the Lord of
Jesnurun,"
Surely there is none of us but what have in the numuered months which Iwve now fled fur c\'er, experience some of
the love tokens 'and special visits of his most blcsst·J Majesty, and
whom he hath led into those privy chambers, where he both corrects and blesses his children, not a few of us but what have passed
through" the sea with affliction," Zech. x. 11. and wberethe
rebellion and lust of our unrenewed nature, with its wormwood
and its gall,Sam. iii.19..'would have s~lIlk ou.rsoul beneath the waves
of despair from which we shoulJ ne\'er have risen again, had it not
been for our helper, how like a feather in the wind of temptation,
have we been driven about, or like the vessel broke from its
moorings tossed upon the sea, without knowing in the storm where
to cast an anchor; but to our astonishment the winds have ceased,
and'a calm has come on; Matt. viii. '26. and. contrary to exp~c- •
tation the vessel has reached an haven, Psa. cvii. 2!J-ZO, while
many of our fellow-pilgrims have entered the port from whence
they shall never more come out, the whole being accomplished by
that Almighty One, " who l'n Itis c:,rcdlency ride/It upon tlte fky.'~
Others amongst us \'yhose thigh the Angel of the Covenant hath
(ouched, Isa. xiii. 9.; Gen. xxxii. 25. weakening their strength
by the way! Psa. (·ii. 23. who feeling the loosening of another
pin of their frail' tabernacle, have been gently reminded that" the
graves arereadlJjor them." Job xvii.!. Seeing this tabernacle
must shor,tly be put off, 2 Pet. i. 1.J.. yet these have not been over_
looked; for furnace.work has furn'ished the poor soul with messages to the 'King, who as the Refiner hath watched the whole
process, upholding and cOl)1forting with the Idndness and affection'
of Him who says, "J am tlte JEHOVAH RUPHI, the Lord that.
healeth thee. Exod. xv. 26. Alas how short we fall in speaking of
his excellency, "Lo, these al'e parts cif his W(/ys, but IlOw little: a
portion is Iteard ofhim." Job. xxvi. H. For in this twilight state
of existence, our highest attainment is only to " IcnoTq; in part,"
and to prophesy in part. 1 Cor. xiii. 9. Yet have we not seen so
much in our eventful pilgrimages, to enable us to conclude that
" there is none like unto the GJd (!f Jeslzur'un."
Brethren beloved, it is time that 1 should desist from further encroachment upon your patience, or the pages of this valuable
repository Jar Gospel truth; in the warmth of my heart, I send
this my memento l!f aJltction to you, as you stand in him who is
God's salvation to the ends of the earth; bear with me in the length
to which my feelings have in this instance carried. It maybe the
last intercourse of the kind with which we may be favoured in this
vale of tears. Nececsity constrains me to speak of the goodness of
the God of Jeshurun, fOr like Ephraim of olJ, I have for many a
long year gone on in the proudness of my own heart, brirrglllg"
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to him" 110 sweet comb with hon~1J," nor yet filling him with Ihc'
"fot ofmy sacrifices ;" but wearyi'lg of him with my iniqnities, and
to my shame causing him 10 serve wilh my sins. Isa. xliii. 24.
Therefore he has thought nt, during the past year, to take me
aside. and in the chamber of affilction shew me that he can and
will correct in a measure, and will not let his own 1;0 altogether
unJlunished: there I have again felt the seeds of corruption as
sown in my body, and there 1 have been taught to know that my
Helper rideth upon the heavens; to him with all the powers of my
new-born soul, I affectionately commend you; on his arm may
J,ou rest, iR entering upon and going through the different pe-·
nods of the now newly-opened year, anJ may the dew. of ever.
lasting glace s~eetly rest upon your every branch, while you
shall dally go forth to gather your manna from between the two
dews of Love anti blood, safely dwelling under the shadO\! and protection of" the God of Jeshurun.'t

A STRIPLING.

Lockwood.
----000----

To the Editors if the Gospel Magazine.
A 'FEW THOUGHTS FOR THE TRAVELLERS TO ZION, AND THE RECANTAl'JON O~' ONE WHO FORMERtY HELD THE DOCTRINE OF THE
PltE-JlXl~TENCE OF T~IE HUMAN SOUL OF CHRIST.
MHSSRS. E[;ITORS,

I greet as beloved Brethren in our Lord Jesus Christ. May
Grace, Love, and Peace abound in, your Souls by the daily ministra.
tion of God the Spirit.
Ha\'ing been a supporter of your Publication for many years, I
lHlve apprm'ed, and admired your stedfastness, in maintainilJg and
defcllding the truth in the midst of aJlood 0/ El'I'ors and Heresies,
and while some have turned to the right and. others to the left-you
have, been presel'l'ed in the good old way. And as you are getting
near the end of your journey, your desired Haven of Rest, I I'ejoke
to hear of your triumph ill Him who has been your strengt h in the
house of your Pilgrimage. Your little bark has heen tossed up anc\
dQwn, both by enemies, and pretended friends, but you have the
appearance 01 an abundant entrance into the joys of YOUI' Lord; thus
you have found they that honour God, he will honour.
In hearing my testimonv to your gratuitous labours, I do not wish
to he understood as approving of every sentiment that is published
in your ,work by your Corre~pondents, but Grace has kept you speaking the things ,i hich become sound doctrille, and through divine
teaching you have showed all good fidelity ill warning, and reprovilJg
with ~ineerity, and sound speech, which could not be condemned;
and wbi!e mClIlY have been seeking gain from their labours, you
WHOM
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JIRve been pres~rved from the general merchandise 01 what may be
call~d Religious Traffic.
.
\Ve have, now so many men of corrupt minds, who fashion their
orat,ions to suit itching ears-and so few who are led by the Holy
G host into the unctious power of Truth, that many are perplexed in
their minds, troubled in their souls, and fear they are not the Lord's
people, Luther said, " there would come an horrible darlmess, and
that in the colour and appearance of- light ;" and if he were here
now to witness these wandering.star,s which, like some baneful meteor, are casting their deadly influence wherever they move-llOw
he would tes~ify against them: and for'you, or anyone, to write or
speak against .them, is to touch their Diana, and uproar is made.
Yet tbough many false teachers abound, a,nd some are giving heed
to seducing Spirits and doctrines of Devils. Yea, though darkness,
error and cOl'lfusion cover the Church; yet he who hol'deth the
stars in his right hand, walketh amidst the Golden Candlesticks, still
giving light to his redeemed, and will as he promised he with them
to the end. My primary object in writing is to confess an error
which was published in the Gospel Magazine in 1813, and which
error you at that time opposed. I there defenclcd the pre-existence
of the human soul of Christ, &c. which for yea'rs 1 have been convinced was no more than a doctrine of man's devising; and a 10I,lg
time back I wrote the substance of my present statement on this
subject to send you (for I felt in conscience that 1 ought to do,) but
was prevented and hindered time after time -my.conscience still pressing me to do it, as the controversy was continued, since my fir~t
professions of the Gospel to the present time. I know no other doctrine, I desire to retract but the one I have named, and for the sake
of others who may be deluded by such a./ieshly doctrine; and with
a desire to remove any obscurity which my former remarks on the
Pre-existence and Sonship of Christ were calculated to produce. I
c,lesire you to publish thi~ my Confession and Prote.~latioll, which
for many years I have believed to be an error - A mere carnal
and sensual d,octrine, to prove which the Scriptures are perverted
which applY,to his divinity, and detract from his glory. At the time
I believed it (I was taught it hy man,) I thought many Scriptures
supported it, and by the interpretations of 01 hers supposed they did;
but in reur·lillg the Word of God, I was taught to s~e I had not got
it from that, but as I before observed from man, l;m'd those Scriptures in the Old Testament which are quoted to support this human
fahric. 1 saw (as well as those in the New) all alluded to a more
glorious Hevelation, even Jesus, the Son of God j and' was fully convinced that he was macle in all points like UlltO his brethren (sin excepted) having no human soul till born of Mary, nor anything atta(:hed
to Creatureship till God was manifest in the flesh. So in the miraculous Conception by the Holy Ghost, he who was very God took a
body and soul, free from sin, to die and atone with his blood for 'the
sins of the elect; aod such is the hlindness of men that no light or
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teaching but by God the Spirit, can unfold this mystery. The mystery of the lledeeme1', and the mystery of theRedempiion are
secrets which no intellectual wisdom can comprehend. They are
the deep things of God which God the Spirit can alone reveal. 1
think many gracious men have erred in attempting to give explaplanations of the glorious Trinity aHd the Incarnation; all attempts
of the mi)st enlightened men to explain (as some have attempted,)
the mode of divine existence in the Three Persons will prove abortive. As little children we must receive the sincere milk of the word
and all human wisdom and reason bow at thi~ divine threshhold. "For
to whom can ye compare me with J ehovah. There are Three that
bear record in Heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost,
and these Three are one. But the Holy Ghost alone can teach any
to know th~. mystery of God, and the Father, and Christ. Some
observations of Lutheran the point, I think much to the case; he
says, " how three persons remain one must be appre-hended by faith,
for it is inscrutaule even to the Angels themselves, who are ever beholding it with unceasing joy; and all those who attempt to fathom
and comprehend this mystery by human wisdom or reason, only precipitate themselves into perdition. It is enough for us to be able to
apprehend by faith a distinction of persons. 'I hus is t11e distinction
of the persons delivered to us in the Gospel. But if anyone will
exert his thoughts upon any thing beyond this he may do it, but
sure I am that he wiH find out nothing certain beyond this. Therefore let us hold these things as sintply as possible; and be in the
mean time content with them, until we arive in that l)]ace'where we
shall no longer have to hear and believe, but shall all clearly behold
aHt! know them." Thus far Luther. ~ome are much perplexed on
these rnysteries, and have many distressing fears, as 1 had. I sought
to books and ministers; and about that time was taught the error
which 1 now testify against, bllt I found God the Spirit only could
be a spirit of wisdom and revelatjon in the knowledge of Him, God
manifest in our flesh, is a great mystery; the word declares it so.
Here the wise stllmble, while the poor illiterate fool under divine
teaching comprehends and does not err in these sublime truths; and
as it may be, some one who is under fear on these things may
read this, I will quote again what Luther says to such; "some are
distressed on this point, wbether when they pray' Our Father' they
should consider themselves as addressing properly and distinctly God
the Father; 01' as emhracing together the other persons at the same
time•. It is no wonder, (says he) that the human mind should be
variously exercised upon so wonderful and stupendous a mystery,
and upon an article so far above the capacity of all human reason
tbat it should be tossed as it were to and fro by various cogitations,
some of which should sometimes err from the path of the real and
]Jure tmih; and that although the main truth should be firmly held,
it should be warped by an improper mode of expression, or by terms
ill suited and ill adapted. But still while truth and faith are held as
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a certain and sure foundation, these little slid,s and straws of errors,
like trifling blemishes in a sound and beautiful body, do not hinder.
our salvation."
.
,
I am as averse as Luther was to all human and reasonable explanations of Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and believe such·
human and reasonable explanation perplex and distress God's Saints,
and also bring forth many errors, such as. the pre-existence of the human soul ot Christ, &c. which [ consider no light error,or should not
have written yOli on the subject. I think it a departing from the
simplicity of Christ, calculated to feed the pride of man, lead into
perplexity, I1nd more, and worse than all, dishonour the glorious Son'
of God. But for all that, if any, through ignorance have said a word,
against him, what a mercy he has sRid. it shall be forgiven them. I
hope I have written sufficient to show my utter lenunci\ltion of what
I before stated, it is nut my intention to enter into controversy with
any on the subject. I desire with Paul to feel that ardour and fervency of suul, and cry out ., that I may know him, ,and the power
of his resurrection."
And while I believe in the Three distinct persons in the Unity of
the Godhead, and well knuw this doctrine is far above the reach of all'
human capacity; yet (,od, who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness hath shined into our hearts to give us the knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, which brings unto tbe
sweetest and closest communion with God through Christ; as John
says, truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus
Christ; and as the mystery of God manifest in union with our flesh
is great, and God was united tQ us, so union to Christ is union to
Goel, as Christ says, that they all may be one as tholl Father in me,
and I in thee, that 1'f-IJ!lY also may be one in us, which clearly Shews
the union of the persons in the Godhead, and the Church's union
to God; and from which union flows the life of the Churoh, and
which is made manifest in, and to the soul by the Spirit of, truth,
which Christ said" shall be in Yotl." Now, when the Holy Ghost
works in my soul, leads, teaches, unfolds, explains, reveals, quickens,
restores, delivers, draws, makes, knows, testifies, &c &c., there is a
secret not to be told, and which no man knoweth, save him who
hath it. Christ informs us-how it is-" the world cannot receive
tbe Spirit of Truth, because it seeth Him not, neither Imowetlt Him:>
for he dwclleth with you, and shall BE IN YOU."
Hence they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the
flesh; such may have a more fleshly knowledge of Christ, and do
many wonderful things in outward sanctity, but they who are after
the Spirit, (born of the Spirit, baptized with the Spirit, anointed by
the Spirit, sealed by the Spirit, do mind the things of the Spirit; such,
and such alone, have the mysteries of the kingdom revealed unto
them, so that no man in wisdom of words whieh this world teacheth,
can know or speak (however near he may come,) the things which
the Holy Ghost teacheth; and he which is spirilual judgeth all
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things, yet be is judged of no man; thus while eye hath not Sl'en,
nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of man to con- '
ciive the things which God bath prepared for them that love him.
Yet God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit, for the Spirit
searchetb all things, yea, the deep things of God." The Apostle'
might well say "where 'is the wise, where is the Scribe, where is
the disputer of this w'olld; hath not God made foolish the wisdom of
this world?" For such as these call fools are made sure unto salvation. and have a secret language, secret food, secret groans from a
secret burden, secret joys, and are acquainted with that secret path
which no vulture's eye hath seen, nor no soul kiiowcth. So all the
deep things of God, which by the Holy Ghost are re\'ealed to the
soul, are an ltidden myste1:1J to a carnal world, un outward, merely,
head-taught professor. The secret is with them who fear the Lord,
and such have the greatest fear they don't know it; for such have
a godly fear and godly jealousy, and are afraid of either deceiving or
being deceived; whatever may be called good, they are searching
the word, and trying it by the word. Perhaps some poor soul who
is tossed up and clown (with sin and Satan like a locust, who in this
day of Gospel light as it is called, is groping for the wall in the
dark. wanting inward power and scripture application; some whose
experience and daily feelings agree with very few, and opposite to
most around them; some who are by their own feelings cast out,
and by most professors cut off; some who are through necessity
drove outJrom aU, anG! in their own 'eelings are but poor outcasts;
I say, some such poor soul may read this, then to such as as a fellow
traveller to Zion (as my title declares) I would by God's help, say a
few words.
Such there are who feel and suffer these things; they are the true·
seed, kept as distinct as the Jews are. "For except the Lord had
left us a seed we should have been like unto Sodom Rnd Gomorrah.
In this cloudy and dark day they arc scattered as sheep on the mountains j yet in the midst of error and heresies shall not be deceived,
" ifit were possihle" is an hedge about all such which none can
break through.
They eau bear testimony to the truth of that Scripture which
Bradford quoted in the flames, " 'tis a straight path to Heaven."
They knew what labour, diligeuce, striving, fighting, running,
pressing, watching, seeking, knockiog, &c, &c. is wrought in
the s0\;1I, sometimes darkness, sometimes light, sometimes life,
sometimes death, sometimes hardness, sometimes melting and
softness, sometimes all bitterness. sometimes all sweetness, sometimes all fear and bondage, sometimes love casting out all fear,
sometimes a feeling of wrath and hell, sometimes Heaven in the
soul, with a continued variety as time rolls along, they are not like
them who have no changes. It is not with them as many who say
" I will," but " Lord if thou wilt;" their daily cry is Lord help,
Lord deliver, Lord keep, Lord teach, Lord remember mc, Lord £01'-
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give, Lord lift thou the light of thy countenance upon' me. They
feel no habit offaith, but know the need of the continual work of
God the Holy Ghost, for such have learned' by experience that he
who first made them alive must keep them so. The greatest burden
is from in-dwelling sin; sin caused all Christ's sufferings by imputations, and sin causes every sob and groan to arise in their souls.
This bitterness of soul for sin is inexpressible; the innumerable
variety of inward lusts, the continued fiery darts of Satan, the opposition to the soul's ease and quiet.ness in Christ, from self' and others,
.produce such a feeling of misery and wretchedness that he can
hardly bear himself, and others are only a trouble to him; and as
Luther, whom [cannot but again quote, says, "so slippery is the
path, and so powerful is the adversary, who is armed with our own
power for weapons, (that is, with the powerful lusts of the flesh, and
all corrupt affections,) and attendcd by allthc forces of the world,
its delights and its pleasures on the right hand, and with all the
hitter and perverse wills of men on the left; and all this in addition
to those thousands of ways of injuring, seducing, and destroying, in
which he is such an adept."
Hence we so live that we cannot he sure of the good that is before
us; but if we feel them it is the gift of God, and wbat Christian in
his best state would not even wish to die who feels his sins, and is in
continual fear and danger of running into them, and acting against
the most secret will of his heavenly father. Paul, under his holy
indignation cried out, " Oh wretched man that I am," for he could
not do the good he would, but did that which he hated. I don't find
the Apostll? Paul groaning under any burden but sin, poverty, reproach, and all his sufferings he calls light qfflictiol1s, sin was his
heavy loan, which made him, and makes every cbild of God groan
within themselves being burdened; and when Satan is permitted so
to mingle himself in our corrupt nature that we {'eel earthly, sensual,
and devilish, were it not for divine aid our case would be desperate,
for no tongue can describe these "depths oj' Satan." "Thus,
narrow is the way that leadeth unto Jife. If there is only head
wisdom there will be no head pain and anxiety, they who can so
easy believe don't know the power offaith. They who are walking
always in lig/d know nothing of darkness, and it ending for a night.
They who are not under such temptations don't know how God
enables them to be borne, 01' makes way for our escape. They who
have alwaysJoy can never pray for it to be rls'ored, and so I might
go on; the experience of a child of God is at complete variance with
a me1'e professm'; and while he knows the abounding of iniquity,
he knows the abounding of grace, and when he is favoured by the
power of the Holy Ghost with a sweet revelation of Christ in his
soul. The hidden monster of his heart, all creep into their dens;
but, as Ambrose says, " God's worst is frst with those that m'e his."
In this world, like Lazarus, they have these evil thirigs; yet,
though thcy have to go through deep and continued afflictions, yet
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at seasons their jays are so abundant in the manifeStation of Christ
to their souls, that they desire to depal't and" be with Christ, which
is far hetter," for such is this earnest of the inhe1'itance that the
soul at"the time has room for none but Christ, as Cooke said before
his execution "none are allowed to visit me-therefore my character is like the Sanctum Sanctorum, were none may enter but
Jesus; and I bless God I never found so much interual, spiritual, unmixed joy and comfort, as I have five months experienced, This is a
peace which surpasseth, and a joy which the natural man cannot
comprehenrl, for when any child of God has the comfort of the
Holy Spirit he has communion with God, and who can explain this,
Oh, the holy triumphs of that soul when faith unJer the power of
God is in exercise. It has triumphed over death in every form;
Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs, and Saints, in every age taste its power,
and under its influence all troubles are lost, the world appears a
scene of vanity and confusion; the soul cries no'ne but Christ, none
but Chtist; and longs (more than any weary traveller) to Le and
dwell for ever with him; which 1 conceive,is what Christ in John
xvii. pr"ayed for his members to)partake of, and which joy will be full
when they behold his glory.
.
But while in this sinful body we must not have much of such holy
spiritual joys; it is said, " many are the afllictions of the ri~hteous,"
" through much tribulation We must enter the kingdom of God,"
"in the world ye shall have tribulation," " yea, all that will live
godly in Christ JesUs rimst suffer persecuti'bn'. As one says, our rest
is not here il'l this world, this world is an ark of travel, a school of
vanities, a labyrinth of errors', a tempestuous sea, a vale of tears, full
. of miseries. Surely this world is no place, and this lite is no time for
pleasure. God hath not cast man Ollt of Paradise that he should
find another Paradise on this side Heaven. It is only Heaven that
is above all winds and storms, tempests and seas; earth is the plltce
of sorrow, trouble, mourning, and affliction! yet we have a drink of
the brook by the way-we taste the stream which makes glad the
city of God; a bunch of Canaan grapes are given, at times we are
filled with all joy and peace in believing through the power of the
Holy Ghost, and have a song in this the house of our pilgrimage, and
can shout from the top of the mountains. Now we are sons, but it
doth not yet appear what we shall be. God giveth the witness, puts
the testimony in the heart; and when this corruptible shall put on
incorruption, then the natural body being raised a spiritual body,
,:viII be fully'prepared to receive and enjoy his glory. The blessed
period is nimble of approach, as Ambrose says, " Jesus cannot be in
Heaven long without his Saints, indeed it is impossible that Christ
should be in Heaven and that pieces and bits of Christ's mystical
body should be in hell, or yet lohg on the earth. Christ will draw
in his legs and members on earth up neare(to the head. Certainly
Christ, and you that are believers, must be under one roof ere
long;" and for the soul now to be partaking of this glory which is
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to be revealed is Christ in us, the hope of glory; and this communion with Christ is above all things desirable, and beyond aHthings
inexpressible; What longings, asphings, and thirstings, does the soul
at times feel after it. The important question with such i5, not
the sufficiency to save all, BUT, am 1 saved., b.'1 his blood. The daily
anxiety, the fearful fear of not being one, the last thought before
sleep, the first when awake, and whatever may occupy the mind for
a time, still it ~urns to the important question, am I one, Lord help,
Lord teach, Lord reveal this to my soul,-can such a polluted, filthy,
vile sinner, be one; so in restless anxiety will the soul remain
without there oe fresh manifestation, like Gideon, always wanting
anothe~ sign.
To such a poor traveller to Zion I would quote Goodwin, who
says, " who shall condemn, it is Christ that will save me to the ut,most, that same word (to the uttermost) is a good word, and well put
in,-it i.8 a 1'eaching word, and extends itself so far; that thou
callst not look beyond it ; let thy soul get on the highest mountain
and view the most spacious prospect of both sin and misery, and
difficulties of being saved that ever poor humbled soul did cast within
itself; yea, join to these all the objections and hindrances of thy
salvation that the heart of man can suppose; it is not thy having
lain long in sin, or long under terrors or despairs; it is not thy having sinned often under many enlightenings that can hinder thce
from being. saved by Christ. Christ by his intercession is able to save
thee beyond the horizon and farthest compass of thy thoughts; do
but remember this same word (to the uttermort.) "
Thus I have, without any premeditation, given a few thoughts of
my own, and some quotations which un~er God's blessing I pray
may be the comfort of some outcast soul. To such·I would.conclude with a word of caution: "bewtlre of dogs," " beware of the
concission," "beware of false prophets," beware of men," heware
of the leaven of the Pharisees,"" bffoare of the Scribes," beware
lest any man spoil you through philosophy," beware lest ye also
being led awaywith error," The above are all applicable, and are
cautions to Christ's Church. "Beware of dogs." Here is a plain
similitude; the dog will appear very friendly when you feed him,
but with the same teeth he takei the food he will bite you; and also
the snarling of such creatures is much like many in our day in their
calumny and detraction, and of perverting men's motives and words,
so biting at their reputation and character. I could relate some
remarkable circumstances which now come fresh to my mind, but to
many they wuuld be as vain delusions, and others might think I was
eUlogizing myself. Suffice it to say, that under the mantle of a
nominal profession of practical piety and inherent sanctification, I
could unfold the most awful depravity and heart-rending descriptions, but I will leave such awful characters to that "day when the
hearts of such shall be made manifest.
"
Such are " double-tonguec~," speak smooth to your face, and in
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your absence scandalize your character. Such have not" sincerity,"
aud as for" gravity," it may be for form's sake put on in the pulpit.
But in many it is not exen there; but out of it, they are as full of
levi('I/, "foolish talking," and Jesting, with everything to please
the flesh (and wound a tender codscience if one be amongst them,)
as any carnal mind could wish; and at their gossipping parties the
time is generally spent in the above things or in slander. Again, I
say, beware; " beware of men, "beware of false prophets, " beware lest ye be led away with error." It is a solemn truth, for it is
God's own word. "Beware,"" take heed that no man deceive
you, for many shall come in my name saying, I am Christ, and shall

deceive man.'l/."
" Many false prophets shall ari:!e, and shall deceive

many~" men
raised up by Satan to diffuse error and deceive souls, come in the
likeness of ministers of the Gospel, as the word says, 2 Cor. xi. J 3,
14, 15." For Satan himself is transformed into an Angel of light,
therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as
the ministers of righteousness." These are "wolves in sheep's
clothing," of whom Christ says, ueware, Matt. vii. 15. for they have
all the outward appearance so calculated to deceive, " But inwardly
they are ravening wolves," such as the Apostle Paul called" greVIOUS wolves," not sparing the flock, Acts xx. 29. and are both ravenous and grievous to many a child of God, as Saint Paul told the
Galatians, " there be some that trouble you."
The Scriptures which say" take heed that no man deceive you,"
" try the !pirits," " beware of men," " beware of dogs," " beware
of false prophets," &c. &c. were never more applicable than at this
time. So many are crying la here, and 10 there, that several are
perplexed, and are brought into bondage. The word of God is the
standard to try all, and all who are taught by the Spirit will search
it and take heed unto it, as " a light shining in a dark place," by
which David said he was made wiser than his teachers. Numbers,
too many prove a great stumbling block, and particularly when there
is a shew of (1utward sanctity and bits of truth, with parts of portions
or passages of Scripture quoted, to vend their errors.
But on this subject God's word' speaks plainly, the way is narrow,
and few go in thereat; and " though the people of Israel be as the
sand of the sea, a remnant only shall return." If the number of
guides be great and swarm like locusts, we must still keep to the
map I for suppose two travelling in a strange land, who have a map
of all the way they are to go, and published by the King's authority, and in every city, town, and village, guides keep directing
them contrary to the map, they must conclude either the lDap or the
guides are wrong; and so if we ha~e a multiplicity of guides who are
directing contrary to the word. Let us beware, and take heed unto
it; yea, as the Apostle Paul says, " let God be true, but every man
a liar." He hath not left us without men whom he hath taught by
his Spirit, and to whose word the Spirit bears testimony in the
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nearts of his people. I have written more than I intended, and so
far as agreeable to God's Word. may he bless it to some travellenl to
Zion, and may you, the Editors, receive all wisdom to direct, grace
to keep, and the sweet love of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to be
your constant support while you remain on your watch-tower, to expose which you have cnntiuually been doing, the designs of them
who lie in wait to deceive.
The signature to the piece I allude t~ was A. S. so I sign this
the same.

Nottingham, Nov. 14,1837.

A. S.

----000----

A LOOKING GLASS FOR TALEBEARERS.

"Thou shalt not go up and down ai a Talebearer among the people.--Leviticus xix. 16.
THERE is no particular in which persons of all ages, conditions,
sexes, and complexions universally agree, except in their thirstfor
scandal. Is their a plain and simple-hearted follower of Jesus, (for
instance, look at the Editors of this Magazine) whose desires are
to magnify the riches of divine grace, who speak from their own
experience of the evil of sin, whose end anti aim are to abuse the
sinner, and exalt the Saviour; who endea~'our to Jay open the
mystery of iniquity, and the deceivablencss of unrighteollsness ;
and to beat off the sinner from all dependance upon self, and from
all opinion of any power, or wisdom, or goodness, or righteous_
ness, or holiness, but what he has in and from Christ, ascribing
salvation full and free to tbe'unmerited grace, love and mercy, of
hIs God ancl Saviour? This man will often, unexpectedly to himself, be the occasion of provoking that malice, and calling it forth
into action, which before had lain hid and srllothered in the breast
of some Judas or Balaam, by reason of wbom the way of truth is
evil spoken of. Many of God's dear cbildren are often prejudiced
one against another, from evil reports and misrepresentations.
" Needs must that offences come, but woe be to tbat man by whom
the offence cometh; it would have been good for that man if he
had not been born." It would not answer their purpose to do it
openly, it must be clone secn::tly, under the prqfession of religion.
The wolf must not appear with his rough skin, but must wear the
sheep's soft clothing; with al1ected humility, and pretended zeal
for God and godliness; a violent outcry against open and notorious
sins; strenuously enforcing(moral precepts, and laying down rules
for morals, (which they call holy) ltvings. Our blessed Lord,
though he was in himself holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners; who did no evil, neither was guile found in his mouth,
nor yet in his heart, yet his spotless life, his holy walk and con.
versation, could not exempt him from the vilest aspersions, and the
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mo~t ~prrobrjQtis names.

They blackened his character as aJicentious liver; a breaker of the Sabbath, they called him a gluttouous
man, aud a wine·bibber; they charged him with encouraging men
in sin, as being a friend of publicans and sil)ners; they told him
.to his face, " Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil." In short,
what Robert Hall would call an Antinolllian. Judas clJarged him
with extrava~ance and want of charity to the poor. "If they
call the master of the house Belzebuh, how much more them of
his household?" In my attempt to enlarge on these words, I
shall, as tbe Lord enables me, consider, 1st. The evil prohibited,
its nature ancl consequences. ~nd. Tbe prohibition itself. Is the
evil prohibite'd in my text, its nature alld consequences. This
abominable and destructive vice of tale bearing, is often and va.
riously struck at in the sacred oracles of God. The names assigned to it by the inspired writers, arc sufIi.cicntly descriptive of
its odious nature: of these, I shall only mcntion /our, as being
perhaps, the most signdicant, and answering best to my purpose.
I. It is called Backbitin~, 2 Cor. xii. 20. b-:cause tale-bearers are
one thing to yuur face, and another behind your back; like serpents, fall' indeed to behold, yet slily from behind illflicting on the
heel a dangerous wound; or Jike a mi"chievous boy ttlat runs
wllile your eyes are fixed upon him, yet watches an opportunity
of gratifying bis vicious humour by tearing your flesh. 2. It is
called whispering; secrecy is the frequent covert uouer WlllCh
tale. bearing propagate sland~rous r"ports. They pretend gr~at
fear lest anyone should know the matter, yet are never satisfied
until everyone knows it. My friends, always suspect a teJic-r of
secrets. This is an inspired characteristic ot a tale-bearer. "He
revealeth secrets." Prov. xi. 13. It"is called slandering, 1 Tim.
iii, 1 J. ' Here we have a very appropriate name indeed, tor seldom
or never do ''lale-bearers stick lO truth; they love a perfect story,
and when it rcach<.s their baud the finishing wiJl not be wanting.
Apprehension that a man may fali into error, willl soon become
suspicious; and suspiciolr in the heart of a slanderous person is
more than sufficient to attach actual guilt to the most innocent
character. The propriety of this term will further appear, if you
consider tale-bearers very rarely delight in praising lheir neighbours except by way of comparison, and such compari,solls are
edious and invidious, intended only as a foil to blacken the ch11,racters of others. Tale-bearers are called busy-bodies, 9 Thes. iii.
11. rncddlersin other men's matters, even investing the altairs of
all around them, interesting themselves unasked in business not
their own. Active and busy are they as if tale-bearing were their
daily occupation. To this answers the Hebrew word Rachii,
translated in lily text, a talc-bearer going ujJ and down: it is derived from a word which signifies to trade or to be a merchant,
and litcrally means a Newsmonger, one trading up and down from
hous~ to house as it were, buying, selling and ~xcbanging matters
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of domestic intelligence, detrading from his neighbour's good
name among men. That I may yet farther expose this unmanly,
unchristian and odious practice, I will speak a fcw words, on the
th"ee parts of which it may be said to consist; productiun, reception, pl'opagation. 1st. Production. It is a lamentable fact, we
are all sinful, fallible and imperfect; if the whole of our conduct,
therel"ore be scrupulously examined, sometbiug doubtless, will be
found, which expnse LIS into the hands of an enemy, which would
turn to the disadvantage of our character or secnlar interest. In
other words, every lllan has a weak side, which it is his own as
. well as his neighbour's duty to conceal, but the dircct business of
a tale-bearer, is to blaze abroad. This object is hurilan frailty.
Our own object may be the ground of a report dishononrable to
our good name, bqt frt'gnently, the report is altogether false, ot'
falsely told by the addition or substraction of §ome material circumstance, according as it best suits the humour of the relater.
Here 'we may ask what are the reasons assignable for the production of slanderous talc-bearers? There are many, but I shall
enumerate a few only. l. Malice. The character spoken of III ay
be obnoxious to us, we cOllsequently catch readily at whatevt;r may
vilify his con'duct, as a means of ,iustifying or gratifying our
hatred. 2. The IO~'e of mischief, which shocking to say, preLlominates in the minds of S'lme men, creating delight ill the reproach anLl unhappiness that faH all others. 3. Censoriousnes'.
That is a disposition to conceive the worst of our neighbour's
conduct, viewing in the most unfavourable light their words and
actions.
Reception. Tale-bearers more usually plead having- heard the
story than that their eyc bath seen it, Psalm XXXv. 21., Jet the
taking' up a reproach is not f,1I' short of being equally injurious
with the invention. An lJabitual disconntenance of tale. bearers
would prevent a great deal of the mischief and hinder our farther
trouble and eXpl)SUre to temptation, for, as the "north wind
driveth away rain, so IIoth an angry countenancc a backbilin~
tongue." Prav. xxv. 23.
A readiness to entertain every reproachful account of men's
actions, certainly arg-ues little in favour of our own innocence.
None so ready to imagine guIlt as the actually gllilty. The e'vil of
receiving slander is much greater than is generally supposed. Had
the news-merchant no customers his trade would decay, and many
of its bau consequences preventeJ ; In! t tbe same vile reaSO!lS for
the production of talc-bearing,. will be found to operate in the
reception of its produce.
s. Propagation. Here lies the prinei pal part of the mischief.
It has three branches; the means, the mode, and the end proposed.
1. Tbe means. These are va,ious conversations, gestures, writing, &c. J say gestures, for winking with the eye, slamfJing with
the foot, or pointing with the finger, may so efl::'ctuully traduce a
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man's cllaraeter as words used in conversation. "A wickeJ man
walketh wi~h a froward mouth, he winketh with his eyes, he
speaketh with his feet, he teacheth with his fingers." Prov. vi. 12.
13'. Propagation. And here we may see the truth of ~oloman's
remark, " Burniug lips, with a wicked heart, are like a potsherd
covered with silver dross." Prov, xxvi. 23. Lips burning with
intelligence, not seldom with professions of warm frier.dship, thus
covered with the appearance of silver, yet ,in reality with but
dross. What does this dross cover? A worthless potsherJ, a
piece of a broken earthen vessel, the most worthless perhaps of all
commodities. Professed friendship is with tale-bearers the guarded
hilt of a two· edged sword, or a strong bow from which the poisoned arrows of slander may be more severely shot. They will begin
with a commendation of the person they mean to abuse, and conclude with a --But-which, as the dagger of an assassin, wounds
irretrievably the honour of the injured object. Tales of scandal
are mostly carried forward by way of a httle chat, as 'tis called.
Where grace is not in the heart, can we expect on the lips? Assuredly not! When grac·eless professors meet for a little clzat, how
many times would their conv3rsation be reduced to a mere skeleton
wc re their neighbour's conduct, words and actions altogether omitted. The end proposed in propagating slander: which is in some
much worse than in others, in none harmless or excusable. The
design of some is the injury of their neighbour's reputation and
trade, and the enriching themselves by their ruin. Another sort
are seeking. by the defamation of this or that person's character,
to exalt or justify their own. Of this class are those who maliciously invent, joyfully receive, and indusrriously IHol}agate slanderous reports of godly men. This is done merely to prove all
men alike. And if they could prove this, Wll:lt do they merit for
their pains? 1 am sure they merit notbiug of mankind, for in
proving all men impenitent unsanctified sinners, they prove they
will all be damned! Thus !',aith the faitbful and true witness,
Luke xiii. 3.
" Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
Let God ,be true and every man a liar."
Blessed be God all men are not alike j there are in the world a
few truly godly souls, though in comparison emphatically called a
'remnailt.
Having thus endeavoured to Jissect, in some measure, thi:l
common, yet no less infamous vice, let us inquire what is the cause
of its so great prevalence among mankind? Love, saith Peter,
hidetlt a multz'tude Of sins (faults). It endureth all things, saith
Paul. Love to God. and love to man for God his Saviour's sake,
when it possesses the heart, shuts out evil snrmising and selfish
views, aims singly in all its actings at God's glory, and the good of
his intelligent creatures. But tale-bearers delight in spreadingabroad the sin and shame of mankind; and why? Their hearts
are destitute of that divine love which neither thinketh nor warketh
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ill to its neighbour. Man is a son of earth, love in the first born
of heaven, man is corrupt, love is pure, love then dwells not by
nature in the heart of man : it is the offspring of that divine faith,
which is the gifl of God. This faith is possessed by few of Adam's
posterity. Shall we wonder then, that slanderous tale-bearing
aqounds so exceedingly among us.
From the evil itself, [ proceed to its consequences, the bitter fruit
of this tree of mischief. "A good tl'ee (saith the Lord) bringeth
forth good fruit, and an evil tree bringeth forth evilfruit." What
sort of fruit mo.y be expected from so corrupt a tree as tale-bearing, we may reaJily imagine. "The vine thereof is the vine of
Sodom, and its grapes are grapes of gall." The wise King- of
hrael te!ls us there are seven abominations in the heart of him that
dissembleth with his lies. Pro\,. xxvi. 25. I think we may say
with propriety, there are seven abominations in the heart of talebearing. 1st. It injures the peace of society: where is there a state,
where is there a eity, town, or village, that has not beeu disturbed
by the strife of tongues? How oft have nations ltecn plunged
into all the horrors of war, by the loquacious uackbiting spirit of
officious courtiers? Families, from the highest to tbe lowest, feel
at one time or other, tlleJ baneful eHects of this malignant pestilence.
2nd. It injures the peace of Churches. All professors of godliness, it is a sad truth, are not all possessors of vital religion:
among the apostles themselves, behold a Judas, the mnst vile of
tale-bearers. It is true alw, good men are not perfect men; their
words and actions therefore will occasionally be blameable and offensive. The only way then to preserve the unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace, is the fmbcaring one another, and forgiving one
another ,. in Ivve. Nuthing more effectually preserves this desirable
state of things in Christian comm~lIlities than tale-bearing.
" \Vhere no wood is, there the fire goeth out; so, where there is
no tale-beflrer, the strife ceaseth," Prov. xxvi. 20. and vice versa,
wherethere is wood the fire burneth, so where there isa tale-beartr
strife is kindled and continued. Onc tale- bearer in a church will
do more mischief in one week than a minister will be able to repair
in seven years. It injures the peace of godly souls. David, labouring under the oppression of this hateful sin, penned two of
his many excellent Psalms, viz, the vii. and lii., dir~ctly setting
forth the accursed nature and grievous consequences of a slanderous
tongue; and in several other we find him complaining unto his
God of deceitful and reproachful men. "What shall be given
unto thee, or wbat shall be done unto thee, thou false tongue?
Sharp arrows of the mighty with coals of Juniper." Psalm cxx.
~. 4.
It ~ishonours the great head of the church. The honour
of a King are the peace and prosperity of his subjects. Talebearers are troublers in Z:on, bringing leanness on their own and
others souls, whereby tLe name of our glorious King [mmanlld is
V 01. IlL-No. 11.
1\1
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exposed to shame and contempt. Consider also the church is his
body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all. Eph. i. 23.
If any part of our bodies suffer pain or reproach, does not the
head as well as the whole of the members sympatbi,e with it? And
when any, the most seemingly unimportant member of. Christ's
mystical body be grieved or put to shame, Jesus partakes of its
sorrow and ignomony. Tale-bearjn~ the unholy source of so
much contention and hatred, cannot fail of being highly offensive
to the spirit of holiness. peace and love. 0, blessed Spirit, wash
our guilty souls in the cleansing fountain of the Redeemer~s
blood!
2ndly. The prohibition. I fear some may think my text
strange, jf not impertinent and trifling r; but let what I have said
suffice to prove it a precept uot unworthy of tbe God that gave it.
Its necer,sity is indeed 'its best apology; at what period of the
world's existence would it have been unnecessary to warn men
against the sin of tale· bearing ? Not in the garden of Eden, when
the devil and Eve belied their maker; not in the house of J acob, when
by tale- bearing, murder posses,ed the heart of J oseph's brethren.
Would Moses have thought it an unnecessary precept for the me·
ditation of Aaron and Miriam, when back biting his wife, the
Cl:1shite? Jehovah thought it not unnec~'ss:HY to reprove them
publicly, though eminent characters in church and state. You all
know, I am persuaded, the thing to be evil, having mo,t likely experienced more or less of its hurtful effects. I entreat you, then,
consider when tempted to relate a scandalous report of your neighbour, ask at such a time, "How can 1 do this great wickedness and
sin against God? What say you, must we shut our mouths?
Our lips are our own, who is Lord over us? I beg you to consider
for a few moments the third and fourth verses of the xii. Psalm,
"The Lord shall cut off all flattering lips, aud the tongue that
speaketh proud things, who have said with our tongue, will we
prevail, who is Lord over us ?" On this emphatic clause, "Thy
people," T would observe, it is the duty of every man to seek the
peace and welfare of the community at large in which he resides,
particularly in the Church of God. The feuds and animosities en.
gendered by backbiting, whispering', &c. sufficiently teach us we
are far from seeking the good of our fellow-creatures, wh!'ln exercising a slanderous tongue.
As men imperfect and fallible, we ought to remember our liability to sin and error. Let us ever bear in mind the truly signilicant.
admonition of our Lord Christ, "He that is without sin let him
cast the first stone." H, whcn tcm pted to speak of others, we werCl
to examine our own hearts, the force of the temptation would not
only be broken, but spiritual advantage often derived from it. , Nor
should we forget we are exposed to temptation!'! on the right .hand)
and on the Jelt. When a brother falls into sin, com,idcr thyself
lest thou be tempted, and for thy proud revilings of him, God
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should leave thee to thyself, and thy foot slide into worse iniquity.
Always speilk as fat as truth permits ill favour of an absent person.
''''hile others are bnsily occupied in finding and exposing that
which is evil, let us be as diligently employed in discovering and
setting forth as an alloy that which is good. To vindicate an accused man in his absence, is doing as we wish others should do
mHo UI.
Consider especially the character of t~e apostle and High Priest
of our profession, Jesus Christ. He descended fmm the heights of.
glory and bliss, to the depths of poverty and shame, that he
might weave the righteous garments of love with which to clothe
the naked souls of his people, and hide their transgressions. This
was the purpose of his life, and death beheld his lips employed in
the noblest work of charity, praying for his enemies, and pleading
in their behalf, the only circumstance that could extenuate their
crime, ".Father jOl'give them, they know not wlwt they do! Yet
observe our Lord came not to hide transgression from the sinner
himself-far otherwise! He was as faithful in reproaching as gracious in forgiving.: so ought we faithfully as commanded, Lev.
xix. f7. "and in no wise suffering sin upon him."
The tbngue,accordlOg to St J.ames, is a world of iniquity, setting
on fire the whole course of nature, itself set on fire of Hell; ever
speaking when and what it should not; and when the caus€of God
and truth requies the due exertion of its powers, we _most frequent-ly find it bridled by the devil. Now may the Lord command his
blessing. Amen •
.. Slander, that worst of pa8sions, ever finds
An easy entrance to ignoble minds:'
The man who dares traduce because he ean
WitlJ safety. to himself, is not a man,
An individual is a sacred mark,
Ndt to be pierced in play,or in the dark,
~.

1Jrestnlinster.
--000--

ON THE USE OF A FORM OF PRAYER.

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR

SIRS,

I consider tbe responsibility of a public writer, I discover
the propriety of well weighing a subject before I give publicity to
my sentiments. If I entertain wrong ideas of a subject, and make
them known to otbers, I am, in a great measure, responsible for
tbe errors of tbose w ha imbibe them; and had not I entertained
sentiments different from theJollowing 1 probably would not have
troubled you with my scribble.
WHEN
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. I beg kave to make AN APOLOGY FOR THE USE OF A 1.ITURGY
IN THE PUJ)L[C wonSHIP OF GOD.
But I would have it clearly
~llIder~tood that I all) by 110 mean~ opposed to extempore prayer
In private or social wor,;hip, nor evell in public wor,hip, if exercised by the mini,;ter before or after the sermon; but I must advocate
the use of a liturgy for the following reasons ; There are three peculiar advantages arising from a pre-composed set form of sound words being used in the publjc \vOI'ship of
God.
I. The whole of the persons assembled, who are acquainted with
the sub,;tance of those forms, kn0W the l,ature of the confessions
and petitions addressed to God.
2. The officiating minister, let him be wbo or what he may,
cannot deceive the worshipper,; hy conFessing and petitioning
in a mode of expression to which they cannot join their hearty

Amen.
3. Those persons in wbom the sense of bearing is defective can
join the worship with propriety, if they knewth'e forms or can read
them, but they could not join with a per~on praying extemporary,
be it ever so good, if they do not know the substance of the same.
The disseuting enemies of the Church of England are noted for
denouncing the liturgy as "dead forms:" but 1 must declare that
J prefe,' the use of Ihe liturgy to any of the extemporaneous
harangue,; I ever heard without her pale-heard, did I say? Yes;
for I canllot give my judgment on wbat they have mumbled over
when I have been all anxiety to join but could not because I
knew not what was said.
I have de,;ignedly introduced the liturgy of the Church of England, because I consider the umlernamed parts thereof to be excellently adapted 10 the purpose for which they are used in the
public worship of God.
In the 1I1orning and evening prayers the sentences of Scripture
are well ~t:lecled, and are calculated 10 arouse the attention of the
congregation. The exhortation, confession, and absolution, set
forth the great duty and privilege of Christian milli~ters and people. The Lord's Prayer is also beautifully introduced,
The
Psalms in order as they are appointed, is calculated 10 instruct and
edify Ihe true CJlristian. The three creeds contain the leading
articles of our llJ0't holy faith epitomised. The Litany is a most
eloquent general supplication. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels are beautifully arrangtd and se!ectPd, and are excellently
adapted to the various seasons :. sueh an arrangement is truly cal.
culated to ,;et forth to the Church the wonders of redeeming love.
The administration o~ the Lord's Supper is it tower against the
scarlet whore of ROllle, and fanatical ~cbismatics. The least we
('all say of it is, tbat it is decent and in order.
As there is lIO direct command in Holy ~cripture against the use
of a pre.composed set form of sound words in the public worship
of God; and as the dirine founder and foundation of Christianity
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taught and commanded the use of a form of'prayer, the church
Cannot be bla'neable in the use of it, or any other form of sound
words composed by good men.
I remain, dear sirs,
Yours most truly for the truth's sake,

Borlt.y, Kent, Nov. 21, 1837.

EDWARD KfRBY.

---000---

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROl\IAINE,

Never before Published.
No. XXXVIlI.
TlIERE are two things which ess.!ntially concern the believer
The first is his state of safety, which is to be in Christ; the second
is the happiness of his state, which is an abundant surety of all
spiritual blessing freely given to him by Christ, and received as
they are wanted by the band of faith.
It is much to be lamented that few believers live up to their privileg-es. Many live for years together full of dOllbts and fears.
His hopes arrive from what he is in himself, instead of the finished
work of bis Lord and Savionr, resting, relying, and leaning upon
his promised strength to hold out unl 0 the end.
B.-Iiever, in all your approaches to God, go to him with confi·
dence, you cannot do him greater honour; it is putting the crawt'
upon his head, and confeSSing him to be all.silfficient.
It is written of Christ he is God, true and very God, a distinct
person in the holy, blessed, and ever glorious trinity; he exists in
a manner independent of, and distinct from all other beings and
things. He who was true and very God, was made in time true
and very man; he had a reasonable soul and human flesh, a~ld was
in all points like other men, sin excepted. Thus God and man
is one Christ, the object of faith.
It is much to be lamented that believers in general take ~o little
pains to get a clear knowledge of the doctrine of the ever blessec
Trinity: for waIlt of which their faith is uasCltled, and they ,art
liable to many errors buth in judgmcnt and practice. I wuuld
recommend IllOst earnestly to those who are weak in faith, to read
the scriptures most dil igently concerning' the Trinity in un I ty, lo::>king up for the universal teaching of the Holy Spirit· The form
and essence of words we have been. using in our church to-day
contains the shortest and best account of the subject that I ever saw,
namel)", 0 Lord Almighty, everlasting God, who art one God,
onc Lord, not one only person, but three persons in one substance:
for that which we believe of the glory of the Father, the same we
believe of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, without any difference
or inequality. Meditate upon these words, and entreat of the
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Holy Spirit to enlighten thine understanding with tQe saving knowledge of them.
By faith which is the free gift of God, believers areju~tified and
~an('tified, are strengthened and comforted in their journey from
earth to heaven, and are more than conquerors through him that
lov~d them, and gave himself for them.
.
The awakened soul under a spirit of bondage, is always seeking
deliverance from the law, which can do ilOthing more than bring
him to tbe knowledge of sin, in this state he i5 always nourishing
doubts and fears. The law is a subtle fee, it appears to interest
a kindness, aud to appear as actuated by a zeal for God, but it is to
eclipse the glory of Christ, to take away all the sufficiency of his
salvation, and to rob the soul of his joy and peace in believing.

\
\
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ON GOSPEL INVITATIONS.

IN perusing the first piece in this number, by a most respectable
correspondent signed "La!/llWn," we find ourselves called upon
to deliver our opinions, whether" the Gospel Church and its invit ations, are to be addressed to all sorts of sinners indiscriminately."
Now, year after year, and that for Jorty, we have been thrum.
ming upon the above string, insotlJuch that Ollr scattered lhoug'bts
have been collected on the subject, extlacted. from former IIU[Jl~
bers of the Gospel Magazine and reprinted in a duedecimo volume
in New York. But as it appears there is another generation arisen,
who know not Joseph, we will endeavour, without any reference
to what we have formerly said, simply to express a few words t~
the interrogation.
We would hlOre briefly observe, that the Gospel is a table spread
with rich provisions, a prepared feast for prepared guests. The
invitation is in no wise general, but limited in qualifications Not
the righteous in their own estimation, but sinners sensible of their
state, crying for mercy. Not the r~}lOle, but the halt, the lame,
and the blind. And be it remembered these c.annot receive the
invitation, or what Baxter denominates the CALL, until they are
made willing. There are no thanks due to any for coming, but to
the power of that grace which qrew them; for without that influence you might as well invite old Parr to participate at the festive
board. In shmt, to all who are invited there must be a taste and
an appetite bestowed. To sueh we may, without mockery, say,
"Eat, 0 friends, drink, yea drink abundaritly, 0 beloved!
We say upon this subject to our Arminians and Methodistical
Evangelicals, who are leading tholl,ands to perdition under a cloak
of religion, with a lie in their right hand, let the Gospel of the
Son of God be unequivocally preached, wherever God has
opened a door in his providence, indiscriminately to all; and when
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the Holy Spirit subdues the rebel-will, and convinces of sin, of
riRhteous'less and judgment, then let the invitations to the gospel
fcast he given, not as pre-requisite or conditional, but as privileg·,>s.
And here we assert it would be tile height of profanity, yea, the
quintessence of what is called Antinomianism, to call upon the
unconvicted bifore they are renewed in the spirit of their minds to
participate of tbe g'ospel feast, or to do one spiritual act. We
further assert, without fear of contradiction, did God himself on~y
make an itl\-itation, without tirst renewing- the insensibility and
corruption of the will? without a change of heart, the unrenewed
sinner would I'f;ject his offer, and say With the evil spirits of old,
what have I to do with thee Jesus, thou Son of God. And be it
noticed, and we wish it to be remembered, that whenever God
gives an z'llvitation to a sinner, before He makes proposals, He first
does the work-Not barely addresses himself to the ear, but lays
his hand upon the sou!.
This, we arc well aware, is not the divinity of the day, our pulpit harangues are the reverse of all this_ They tell us if we will
love God, he will love liS, If we will be reconciled to Him, He
will in return be reconciled to us. In fact, our blind guides in
whatever they say, are sure to reverse God's order. They threaten
their votaries with hell and da1nnation, for not getting faith alld re.
pentant:e, when those heavenly graces are the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. Then what are God's free endowmellts they say it is man's
duty to obtain? May the Lord of his infinite mercy deliver his
people from evil lnen and seducers, for all men have not faith.
THE EDITORS.
London, January 20, 1838.
----000----

P@ETRY.
POVEH.TY.
God. in thy mercy, keep us with thy hand;
Dark are the thoughts which strive within the heart,
Wben evil passions rise, like sudden storms,
Fearful alld fierce! Let us not act tlJOse thonghts;
Leave not our course to ollr ungllided will. .
Left to ourselves, all crime is possible;
A Ild those VI' ha seelll'd the most remote from guilt,
HaTe sunk t.he deepest.
----000----

THE WELL OF BETHLEHEM.
A PI LGIU M, estrang'd from the earth,
To the heavenly Zion I'm bOllnd,
Through deserts of danger and dearth,
Through deeps my dark pathway ii fonnd.
When I thirst., and no fonntain is nigh,
Nor streamlet. my t.hirsting t.o quell,
.. Who will give me to drinl,," is my cry,
" Of t.he water of Bethlehem's Well I"
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My Saviour, its waters did bless,
When to Bethlehem a stranger he came;
To cleanse from all sin, they possess
A virtue none oth')r can claim.
1\ ings and prophets l1ave sought it alone,
The saints on its excellence dwell,
And I, who its healillg have known,
Praise the water of Bethlehem's Well.
For thy presence, 0 God! my soul pants;
Jerusalem when sllal! I see r
o when shall I joy with thy saints,
From thfJ bond of corruption be free r
Beset here with foes, wben I think
The Canaanites rage to repel,
I faint and cry, " 0 for to drink
Of the water of Bethlehem's Well!"

11

When I droop through temptation's fierce heat,
Or faint in the SUll'S scorching beams,
How I long for a shady retreat,
By the" place of broad rivers and streams!"
While the world its vain pleasures doth prize,
Of their wealth while its votaries tell,
In secret my spirit oft sighs
For Ihe water of Bethlehem's Well.
With some weighty cross when I belld,
Or of langour and leannes~ complain,When I weep o'er the loss ofsome friend,
Whom 6il earth I shall ne'er meet again,Or in Satan's dark Ilour when I sink,
With no promise the gloom to dispel,
Bless'd Spirit I 0 give me to drink Of the water of Bethlehem's well.
Hefreshings of graoe, Lord! impart;
In each trying scene, let me sing,
"Spring up, 0 sweet Well! in my heart,
To life everlastillg there spring,"
From the c010. hand of Death when I shrink,
And bid this frail body farewell,
Dear Saviour! then give me to drink
Of the water of Bethlehem's Well.

Mc.nchester.

APILGRIM.

---000---
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